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...e, arid Mrs, Bunny Cone' bave as When we recall t�e Ii.ttle things With May h�re it's picnic time, and
iIIelr ",est her mother, Mrs. Lipfonl, That
made his life In early years- the seniera had their annual picnic at
·�"Franldln. Those trivial,
daily happenlnp P I h' d d if hi k his
Filled with laughter and with tears,
I arr 8 S pon , an you tint
p. Mrs. Roy Blackburn will spend next
group didn't have a good time you
week in Savannah with her sister, They seem to
be but fragm.nta 'just
aak some of tbe mothers who
M J B B
"right
chaperoned. Parties will be taking
rs. , . urns. Within a great kaleidoscope,
place from now until school closes
Mr: and Mrs, Dewey Cannon, of lHumined by the purest light
for these young people, and many'
Camp Stewart, spent several days Of childhood's love and faith
and have received
their gifts already Mr. and Mrs. E, H. Chambers, of
this week in Statesboro, hope,
Laura Margaret Brody i. getting a
lovely diamond ring and I'S already
Jacksonville, Fla" announce the birth I., Miss Dorothy Durden, of Claxton, f d h Me' . Doubl D k CI b MOVIE C�OCK
spent the week end with her parents,
Designs mustchange from day to day,
enrolled at Wesleyan for the coming
0
.
n aug ter, ,�y:.6r·. ,Mr� t.: h�r�, ,e ec u .
.
.. , I
Mr. and Mrs, Loren Durden. I,
And 'every shifting gives new joy, Winter. Virginia
Cobb is making plan� will be re",embere? �s .MIss ·Mary. Members of the Doubl.. Deck club
Mrs, William T, Wright and 80n,
Because the' Years bring, come wh,lt ��h��I��t�ukf�o�ongM���. a 6�r;::.'ti� Margaretl Blitch,
I
• '" 'were aeligiltfUIlYltifltertaiiied.Tuesday:1 GEORGIA THEA'11RE
Sonny, of Marianna, Fla., are visiting
Newm;r.:.d and charm to growing Stockdale is planning to go to the Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
EVerett' an.'
afternoon by Mrs. D. L, DaVIS at her
., ,.
her mother, Mrs. W, S, Preetprius:
boy.· University
of Georgia, and Betty Bird nounce the birth· of a daughter, Jane
home o� Ze�terqwer avenue, BOWIS:Of1 '
THIS WEEK
,
Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Dekle and And visions
whirl fro,m out the past �n�r teFnOin!t.t�e,e:i,��iac;R��e";�; Ann, May
3, at the Telfair. Hospital nastut;tlUm
added to the 'lovelineas of Th � ,I, nd--'-'
-.,' "
son, of New York, are visiting his
In glowing colors, 'rich. and !are, 'the past' two 'years. By the way, Betty
in Snvannah. Mrs, Everett waa for.
her roo�s and refres.�ment� consisted
ur
,
y a Fnd�J, Ma�, 11-12. ,
parents, Dr, and Mrs, D. R. Dekle.
Of work an� play and frienship fast, and Mary Virginia Groover were In.' merly
Mis. Alma Cone,
,of Mexlqnn salad, sandwiches and . '.
'Tender C�mrade. ,
Mrs. Robert Benson and her little
Of morning song and evenmg vited to be guests of the Tri-De ta
coca-colas, War Stamps· for prizes
With Gmger Rogers and Robert :ltyan.
prayer. sorority at Georgia the past week Woman's Club to Meet
went to rdr., H. H. Macon for high
Starts 3:00, 6:08, 7:16 and 9:24,
daughter, Martha Noel, are spending
a few weeks with relatives in Macon,
We could not keep these things from e�d.
and at the last minute Mary Vir. score
and to Mrs, Devane Watson for Saturday, May 13.
u_, 'and Mrs, Horace Ernst and son,
him,
gmia was sick and could not go, but The May meeting of tlie Statesboro cut, Other guests
were Mrs, Grady Wm. Lundigan and Virginia Dale In
.... Nor make the glorious dreams come
from the good time Betty had we W 'CI b 'II be h Id M 17
''H ad' 'F God' C try"
Charles, of Savannah, were guests true,
don't wonder she may be making
oman s u WI e ay " Attaway, Mrs, Percy Averitt, Mrs, In.
e tn or S oun
Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. Loren Our. For in a world
so torn and grim, plans
to pledge this sorority when she
4 o'clock, at the club home, Mrs. 0, man Dekle, Mrs, Lloyd Brannen,
Mrs. Starts 2:50, 6:24, 7:58
and 10:20,
"�n, The scenes flash on
in somber hue, goes up.
Virginia Durden is planning L. Deal will be the speaker
and MtS. Percy Bland and Mrs. Perry Kennedy. Bob
AND'
"
to go to Wesleyan this rail also, and Gilbert Cone will have charge of
the
Livingston and Smlley Burnette
• ,M..... J.' B. Averitt will ispend sev- E h t' I Th h
t already he s" t h d th B tt L R
in
eral days during the week end with
ae �i:nn::;, p ace,
as ou as
as far as' p���fari� P:�:s.' .U;:��
muaic. Hostesses will be the members e �y ee ogers
.
''Beneath Western Skies"
T.llliti: 'Col. Averitt at Camp Davis, .All youthful strength
and manly has been a very popular
student there
of the e�ucation com'."ittee, Has Birthday Party
Starts 4:08, 6:42 and 9':16.
N: o, strife,
thl>' past two years, and is doing out-
The offIcers and chairmen of stand··
Also Disney CartOon,
; Lord, let us see and underst�nd
standing wor� at the Conservatory, ing committees elected
at the annual Betty
Lee Rogers,. seven.year.old
Mr. and Mrs, W, H. Goff visited Thy perfect pattern of his Iiie!
No doubt many of �e senior boys meeting in April are as follows:
daughter of Mr. and !Ilrs. T. R. 'Rog.
,during the past week with Mr. and MARGUERIT N NEVILLE
will be in the service soon after grad- President, M-. R. L. Cone,' first
ers, was honored on her birthday with
Ilrs. Marvin McNatt at their home in
- E , , lIation, but a few will have some time
.,
Ii. I I W d d f
Vidalia. (Both
of Mrs. Neville's sons are in
in college as civilians, Most of the
vice'president, Mrs. M, S. Pittman;
ove y party e nes ay a ternoon
Mr.. Lewis Ellis and little daugh.
the service, Ensign Gesmon Jr, in
boys will be leaving in June to ent..r
second vice'president, Mrs. D. Percy
at the home of .her p�rents on J�nes
ter Sue have returned to their home
New Orleans and 1st Lieut, Joe in
and get as much cpUege work as pos- Averitt; recording secretary,
Mrs. �venue, Attrnctlve prIzes we�e
g,Yen
,
.
Buma.)
sible before going in the service.- 'Percy Bland' corresponding secretary
In games and contests, and thlrty·flve
1n Eastman after a visit with M';',
�t seems for some time now Dorothy'
'I"ttl ts' d th ty M
;W. H. Ellis. • , Mr, and
Durden has been wanting to enter the
Mrs, James· A, Branan; treaaurer, �
e gue enJ,oye e par. �s,
P
,
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy spent army as a dietitian, but it is only
Mrs, Hubert Amaaon; press reporter, .ogers
waa aSSISted by Miss,es ChrIS·
etty Officer James Jones, Cum· Wednesday in Augusta. recently that
she has been able to get Mr•. C, P. Olliff; parliamentarian,
tme and Evelyn Rogers, and ICe cream
berland Island, and Mrs, Jones, Sa· Mr. and Mrs, T. E. Tippins, of Mld-
her family's consent to join, and sbe Mrs, W, G. Raines; historian, Mrs. S,
cake, cookies and lemonade" were
_nnah, and Mrs, A, L. Davis will viUe, spent Sunday with Major and
is hoping all the details"will be work. C. Groover,' committee chairm�n, pr�
served,
iPend Sunday with Hrs. Charles
ed out so she can go. Dot is doing a
Nevilt!,
Mrs. Henry Ellis. big job over in two adjoining coun.
gram, Mrs, Howell Sewell; education, Lions Club Banquet
. Lieut. and Mrs. I, V. Simmons and
Dr, and Mrs, D. L, Davis will spend
ties as demonstration agent. Anoth.r Mrs, E, A. Smitb;
fine art.; Mrs. Gil.
M th 'D 'th h' th M
high school senior who is I�aving in bert Cone; .citizenship,. Mrs.
V, F, M�. and Mrs.
'Hobson Donaldson,
180, Randy, have returned to Camp
0 ers ay WI,S mo er, rs. the next few weeks is Billie Jean Par. A
.
M W W Ed Mr.
'and Mrs. Fleming Pruitt and
Pickens, Va". after a visit with Mr,
E, K, Davis, at her home in Carnes· ker, wito. has enrolled in busines8
gan; war serVIce, rs, • . ge;
aDd Mrs, Rufus Simmons and Mr. and
ville. school in
Atlanta.-The past we.k at
public welfare, Mrs, R. J. Brown;
their guests, Mr, and Mrs, .Jack Pea· .f.:m::.�9
)(rs. Emit Lee. \
Dr. Helen Read Deal and little son, Mii' Day hFlide!dingtha.ndbVirtghinfia Rfus, mhemberMship, MJrsD, J'FGI
. Wh�ta�n; club ;r;, =.� ;rds .•MRresp'p�OdrdDo:LoFarCahn,�nr·,' "G.lUI&"s
All Here."
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, �rs. Lannie Bill, left Wednesday for
their home
se were 0 mg elr rea or ear ouse,
rs, . . etc .r; garden,
...
Dick would never get to the stage Mrs. W. H, Aldred.
and Mrs. Butler. Mr, and Mr�. Frank ""'��.
�!i!!!!""'''''''''''''''''''''�'''''''''''''''�!!!1
�Dldns, Mrs, Hubert Amason and in Holyoke,
Mass., after a visit with with the queen's crown, and not ,one
T
.
R·'· Bo' k
��
Richardson, Mr. and,Mrs. Floyd Bran. 0 , �)Qe.w-; ,0
-fs. 0, 0, Arden were in Guyton Sun-
Dr. and· Mrs, B. A, Deal. time at
rehearsdl had Dick even mada VACATION READING CLUB M d M C
"
dioy afternoon for the funeral of Mrs, Mrs, oTanie Etheridge will spend the
a.start roward the stage, but the'par-
nen, r. an rs. Kermit arr,
Mr, Mis. Manile ·Jo Jones "U1 rene..
W s' 81'
ents have to work almost every pas-
If YllU wish to receive certificate of
Milhous and Mr. Lightfoot were '.'Blessed are "The Meek," by Zelia
. , mmons. week' end at G,S.C.W" Milledgeville, sible scheme to get
these three. and awards for your
summer reading, among those from Sta�esboro who al;.. Kossak, May 19,
'at 4 o'clock, at the
Dr, and M.s. A, J, Mooney, Dr, and with her daughter, Miss Mary Fran- four·year·olds
to make a move. And come to the library and. register for tended
the Lions Club banquet in Sa- Bulloch county library. TIle historical
Il... Waldo Floyd and Mr•. John ces Etheridge, who is a senior
there. sitting on the sideline. we wondered �!lcation reading club. The sdm. rules
vannah Thursday night at the savan'l
novel is tbe book-of.the-month aelec.
Mooney, Jr. were in Savannah, during Dr. and Mrs, C. E. Stapleton
were tWhhatthhad rea!ly happenedhto nick W;iIl apply this summer aa last,
nah Hotel.
- tion, for April.
tile week in attendance upon the meet. 'w S d f h f
f
a e went In a run to t e stage:
In
��QHte��o��������j����������������������������������������������
ing of the Medical Association, his cousin, Joe Stapleton,
who was in· candy and told him he could eat i� I
J. EI McCroan Jr. and Mrs, Mc· stantly killed Friday afternoon in a
when he got to the stage. It was a
Oroan and little daughter are arriv. truck.auto wreck near Louisville,
lovely May Day, and as usual a beau.
ing today from Miami, ,Fla" for a M' K t MOld d
M'
tiful queen and attendants.-One of
ISS a e c ouga an ISS our prettiest young girls is going to
visit with his parents. J. E, is con· Margaretta Nance, of Atlanta; Mrs, California to be married
in the next
nected with 'the medical division of John Bland, Forsyth, and Mr, and few
weeks. It seems that Charlie
the naval,ho.spital at Miami and has Mrs. Duncan McDougald and Milton !"--ogu�,
who was a popular instruct�r
just returned from two months' work Hendrix, of Claxton will spend
Moth•. In, High Sc�ool before the war,
IS
i C b
'
.' gomg to be m for a few days on
the
n u a, ers Day WIth Mrs, 0, C, McDougald. West Coast but won't have time to
===�-----------':'------'-'
-------.....:::._-
come here' to matTy, so Catherine
Hodges is leaving in the near' future
anri will be married out there. Just
recently Charlie WaS here and left a
beautiful diamond ring on Catherine'�
third finger left hand.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
mGRT
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
f70�ial : Clubs: Personal
�x�Jtt:8X8:I�
Purely Personal
Kaleidoscope 1Jetween Us
(Dedicated to the mothers of our)
soldiers.)
THURSDAY, MAY 11,1944:
The TruejMemorial
IS AN UNWRITl'EN BUT BLO·
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
18 BEST IN LIFE.
0.. work beipi to re8eet; tIM
.pirit which prompt. you to -'
the .tone aa au aet of ..­
'and devotion•• _. Oar ..�
ill at JOur service.
'.".
Brannen - Thay.�r Monument Co.
A Local Induatry Sinee 1921
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 West Main Street PHONE 439 Stateaboro, a..
In a war-torn world ..• let
us pause to honor Mother
••. Sunday, May 14th is
Qualitr 'foolls
At Lower PrIces
Mother's
Day
SELECT A GIFT HERE
Don't forget Mom on Mother's Day
• • • give her a gift she will appre­
ciate and is useful. , . Here you will
find an appropriate gift for the best
Mom in the worlo .•. whether she's
very young or not quite so young any
more.
QUEEN OF THE
�T FWUR 25 LB. BAG
SUGAR
$125
25c5 lb.Bag
MUWELL COFFEEHOUSE LB. BAG' Mom's Neithertoo Young or
too Old for Lingerie!HOOKER LYE Regular SizeCAN
DUZ
CHIPS
BUPERSUDS
RllNSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
CAMELS
CHILE SAUCE
I4RD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE Slips are always
wanted • • • and �eeded . . . tailored
or lace trimmed, white or pastel.
From $1.49 to $3.95
CITRUS .
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS'
FIGS
MAYONNAISE.
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
Beautiful Robes in lovely lace trim or tailered models
in soft pastel shades.
From $3.95 'to $16.95
.;
AUractive Gowns
�mart ,�lld IQv\lly': • ': a gi'rt' she will cherish and iil
many attractive" styles and colorings.
.
From' $2.00 to $5.95
,/
A lovely Bed Jacket for
Mo mwill please her . • •
excellent tltyles for sum·
mer.
From' $1.29 to $3.95
RED � CROAKERS LB. 15c
�----�------------------------� Step..ins and Panties wili'
always please l\Jom
she will like these new
styles.
From 5Se: to $1.25
S�ia'1 P��es on
JUICY' STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
PorI[ ,Chops, IHams,' ,Shoulders; Loin�'
Sunday, May 14.
Robert Lowery and Jeari Parker in
''The Navy Way"
(Filmed at Great Lakes.)
Starts 2:44. 4:26, 6:08 and 9:20.
(Closed 7 p, m. until 9 p. 01.)
Monday and TaesdaJ. May 16-1i.
Dana Andrews and Donald Barry in
''The Purple Heart"
,
Starts 3:23, �:27,and 9:29,
Wedlllllday. Mar 17.
''Sailor's Holiday."
with Arthur Lake, Jane Lawrence and
Bob Haymes,
Starts 3:35, 6:10, 6:45, 8:20 and 9:68
Blouses and pickeys will
make hllr !ulppy and be
very useful • • . see the
lov.ely new models.
From $1.00 to .5.95
A Spread 'for' mother in
chinelle or j!lClluaid and
..
in every wanted color.
$3.98 to $6.98
Handbags in new and at­
tractive summer designs
Fabric bags $2.95
'Leather Bags $4!.75 W
$5.95 (including tax).
Novelty Hankies in love­
'ly and colorful designs
.
,just the thing for an
mexpensive gift.
10c to 3ge
An,d of course we are �owing'the very
newest in summer Dresses
that always pleases ...Let us help you ii the right gift for Mother.
H. Minkovitz ®, Sons
..Statesboro's Largest Vepartment Store".
;..
j BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, May 17, 1934
Leland Cox, talented student at
Teachers College, will gi ve a music
recital at the college on the evening
<If May 23rd.
'Robert Cone Hall, of the United Bulloch TImes, Establish� 1892 IStates Marine Corps, has completed State.hero Ne,", Establisbed 1901 Consolidated Janul')' 17.
1817
training at Parris Island and has been Statelboro Eagl., Establl.lied 1
7-ConlOlidated'Deeentber 9, 18110
transferred to Norfolk for further in-
"=�==�=====;:=�========�i?��==================���==�;=:�=====i=�=================::=::!=�======��Iii1��!!!:l��:t:=�����==���I!�==
..truction.
I
The farewell dinner for President
Wells, of Teachers College, planned
by the Chamber of Commerce, will be
"held at the college on the evening
of Ma¥ 29th.
A dividend of «I per cent was paid
stockholders of the Bulloch Loan &
Trust Company Tuesday, which is
liquidating its affnirs after an active
life of twenty years,
Eggs are selling on the Statesboro
market at 16 cents per dozen; W. J,
Rackley revealed to us that his pur­
chases in one day (last Saturday)
comprised 810 dozen, total value
$129.60; then followed some estimates
revealing possibilities as great as
$140,503.2()...C.if hens kept busy every
day. (It's easy to figure that' way
about hens.)
,
Social
�
events: Little Miss Bar­
bara Franklin celebrated her sixth
birthday Tuesday afternoon at the
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs, P,
G. Franklin; Mrs. Sam Franklin and
Mrs. Robert Donaldson entertained
the Three O'clock bridge club Fri.
day evening at the Woman's Club
room; the S, S. S. club met Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 0, M.
Lanier with Misses G<ene Rushing
and Helen Lanier as joint hostesses,
TWENTY YEAlt.'1 AGO
From Bulloch Times, May 15, 1923
War is being waged fN' extinction
of flsb traps in streams of Bulloch
county; some owners insist upon their
right to fish traps in their own mill
ponds.
• His friends will be interested to
learn of the distinction which is be·
ing . accorded Walter Aldred hecause
of is work in,journ�lism at the Ul}i.
versity of Georgia.
Miss Lemuel Jay, Statesboro stu·
dent at State College for Women at
Valdosta. has been chosen to direct
a commencement play, "As You Like
It," olso she has been designated class
poet in recognition of her composi­
tion, "A Fantasy."
Forty Or more members of Metter
Kiwanis club-practically the entire
membership-were guests of States·
boro Advertising Club Monday even·
ing at the regular luncheon; addresses
were made by Pete Donaldson an'd
W. T. Granade of the .Iocal club, and
Rev, T, O. Lambert and George WiI·
lIams of the visitors. .
Closing ,exercises of Statesboro
High School are now in progress; Miss
Stella Duren's expression class gave
their first recital this evening and the
second recital, will be Friday. evening;
-
:&UIdeII"""w1iO.'wiU"�"'&rtlflCIltes
"
'are Miss Katherine Parker in piano,
and Mi.ses Nita Donehoo, Josie Helen
Mathews, Bertie Lee Woodcock and
Agnes Evans in expression.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
I�.
BULLO@H TIMES)�;·� '. ..
story locally because of the f� t-....u.-.''''''''''
among tho•• mentioned as partlclp.t:;
, :
.
Ing in tbe heroic work Is • Stateabolo
girl, listed as First Lleut. Jo A. B_·
nen, daughter of Mr. and· 11ft. Joe
S .. Bronnen, of �ute II, 8ta1I8a�
-
Now yeiu will pick a" the ltol')'l' .
Th. I*tlenta were coml.... In 10 fait
that all the atandard 'opentlna pro;.
,
cedures and hld,·bound rulea In �
book had to be forgottell. '"" pOblt
that matters Is, the job was clone.
It was durin&, the climax of, ...
Tunesian campaip that tbe 'flltla
Station Hospital found ,It ha4 1_
patlenta to take care for. JI. ...
tiO('l hoapltal fs Intsnded to h.1Idle
B. L. Smith, formerly for llI.any Som� three thousand viAitors
have only '600. There' were too lIIIIlIf
years connected with Teachers Col· gone through
the wild life exhibit or
wounded boys needinl' expert,m.....
lege ana for the past yea'r sllperin. traveling zoo being staged all
tbls care. They just put up m_ ..
tendent of Statesboro public schools, week in Statesboro, sponsored I>y the
aa the patlenta arrived and 'WeJl\ alIo'at
has been elected by the loclll board U, S. Society of Zoology, Washington,
the job of curing and heallnl'. 'faDk..
of trustees to· succeed himself in the D. e, In the exhibit are
more than
resourcefulness Is not famed for noth­
latter capacity for a·nother year, ,two hundred rare animals.
birds and ing. II. look at the record
will IhaW
Those who are in position to know' reptiles all alive,
tloat they succeeded to lin extent un-
assert that Statesb,ro High School This
exhibit is bein&' sent out In the
preeedented In msdlcal hlltory.
is cOII\Pleting one of the most succes
,interest 8f conservation of wild life
Over·all flgurel for tbe MecWsa1,
ful years in its history and is mak. and,
ilas b�en o.n to,;,r for o'(er a year, Corps rev.ala
that doctors and n_
,
,dumnr ",hlch tIme It has beon put on and the men ettat belp them
haft
mg. plans for enlargement of equ \
-
I in ,most of the prinoipal
cities of saved 97lL "'er cent of tbe �ment and curriculum for the com).g Georgia. While this is a new line of In "Is' �,,1'. .."",.. LL., ......
"
�LI.':_:
•
v•...,. �_
-- -:;-- "-
_. deavor for the society, a'lmost'every
.n w..... ADu ..... ·,••n -
Th school has been Pllrticula.rly
city and county superintendent of Hospital
Is doWti there oa the Iillt
. , I d'
e"ducation, every principal, teacher and as contributing to
this Imprealliv.
actlve.'n a I war work, an
drIves of student know. of the society through
es.entlal nature have reached top their lecture progrom, Starting
in
flg'"re of soldlera retumed to .duty,
quotas each time. On Pearl Harbor /1928 the society sent
out a seri.. of
and later to their falnllles. That i8
Day the students and faculty of the !ectures
to pUblic scbools on the, sub· wby the
loldler wi1,1 s.ear· br tIw
orlbool w""" given credit for U 600
Ject of zoology, In all some 67 dIffer·
American doctor, the American IlU_
T
'
'.
/
ent programs have been sent out duro d tb A ri nll ted
Ia �......
worth of bonds and stamps, and In ing that period, which have told the
an e me can e I men -
the fourth War Loan drive $10,725 'stude;nta. 180mething
about animals,
m.dical detachmenu. They 1m_
waa reached before the deadline, The bir<L!, reptiles,
insect8 or fish and their jobs and do
them ...ell.
total credita to the school for War
these lecturers brought with them the But
It Is a far ery from the Jan
S
living ....bject matter on which they days of ths Tunialan --pal....
_",_
Bonds and Stamps ,from ept. 6, 194�, talked, Du. to "artime conditions
_u . wu
to May 16, 1944, 's $34,786,40, It IS the society has been
foreed to callcel
the hospital arrived Ia North AfrtGII.
believed that this is OIle of the bigh- tnelr lectu.e program
for the dura.
That 'Was In April, 19d. III t1IeM
est peaks reached by any school of ti,o,! and
are using tills wild life ,ex- daJs
tbe newly·anived '1I8r110nne1
It was a big occasion Tuesday eve- l'tS sl'ze I'n the s•• te.
b,blt to carry out their same alms knew
what It .IIS. to lleep on tile
ning at Teachers College dining room
- d bj t
when Statesboro Rotary Anns joined The Red
Cross drive brought a to- l1'Fe�tJf.{ in the .exhiblt are a pair
ground In the open witllout as JIl_
their hwbands in the club's annual tal of above seven
hundred dollars of prairie wolves from Oklahoma; .:
as blankete, waltlnlr for their eqIdp-
1adles' night event, techers pf. the school system. ,big
wild cat from Georgia; two gor-
ment to be unloaded from the,Jloata.
'Practibally the entire club mem- At the beginning of the year Mr, geous.
talking m�ws from SOuth
"Goat Hill" was the name the,. pft
l>ership w:os present, and for each S ith rganized a physical educa. I
Am�rlCa; monkeys from all
over the their first bivouac-for no realOna of
member there waa a lady, And how
m 0
,.
,tropical world; cockateels and Parra· ff I
they were. dr..oed! Our art critic
tion program ID whIch all students I keeta
�rom Austrolla; anakes, alllga.
a ect on.
found himself unable to perfectly an. perticipated three periods
each week, tors; a rare Albino racooo; odd
and With
the arrival of their equip­
alyze the make·up of the crowd-if The activities of
thUt program in. wierd looking
birds from many lands; ment the hospital
moved out to & "'to
make.up is a word to be used in reo eluded drill baseball football soft.
I a huge rat, said to, be. the largest in on the sho...,s
of the Metlltte_
prd to a group of lovely ladi_but
' , ,
I all
the world, we'ghlng 26" pound. Xbey 'had barely set up wben the pa­
he was impressed that the visitors �all and m.any
other forma of phys· and 34 inches long; a genet, .trange
were going the whole 'Way to brine Ical
educatton. cobra killer froni Africa,
these and
tienta were pouring in. Sinc. that
beauty and splendor to the evening, Mr, Smith expresses
the hope that I many more rare zoological speeies go·
time the hospital has beeD buSJ'doina
As to thel PtQgra.. , it could not bis health program will' cover the
ing to make up an exhibit that it
not the job efficiently and "ell.
have been excelled, It was short and welfare of every individual child fFom 10,nlY
interesting, but highly educa- Although tbere is no'
Idle time for
snappy. The speaker of the evening
t,onal aa well. h b h d f h b I�'
was Rev, Pierce Harris, noted pastor
the first grade through the eleventh, No admission is charged. Expenses
t e usy an sot e osp • per.
of one of the Atlanta churcbes, who.e and that this prorram
shall include of t�e exhib!t ar� .defrayed by
silver sonnel, they bave
taken their otr-duty
reputation as an entertainer is widely dental inspection, check
on eye con. offenngs whIch Vllil.�rs leave
aa they hours to transform the
barren plaiD
known. Plenty of laughs, and plentJ dition nutrition of food in balanced!
pass �v.t !If the e�hlblt.. .
that was their site Into a te1TlA3ed
to give thought to, It was an ideal
'
I
This dIsplay wIll be ID Statesboro ttr t'
,
t Ith Iawna nd ar
address, and left nothing to be de.
meals for the lunch rdom, proper ven· through Saturday, May 20th. Doors
a ac lVe spo w a 1'-
sired,
tilation and beating of SChool, rooms, are open daily at 10 a. m. and remain
dens wbere the ambulatory patleata
Sam Strauss, retiring president of with special attention
to cleanliness open until 9 p. m.
may relalt in pleaaant aU1TOlllldiDp.
the club, presided over tbe prelimi. of hands before meals. I
Prefabricated buildings for the 1Id-
narles, and he spoke the words of wei. F
m,·nl's·-at,'v. office. and 0-"--
The athletics of tbe school year in· Easy '''0 Arrange or'"
....._ .
The week's meeting wbich ran
come to thelladies, whdiedCh word. !.eN eluded the winning of the district V
.I.� f Ab tee
rool;l\s bave appeared, bat fllr the
•
From Statesboro Ne"s, Ma. 17, 190.
.
most fitting y r pon to by ....11.
• oting 0 sen s th h ltal'
b-_l_� fa
Th f I te I' dl t
through the past week at the Primi· Grady Attaway., .I!,eomlt\lr
I'll>eaident· llhampionsbip bY, the ,girls' basketball
IIWtit part e o.p ..-
frome Sta°�:'.b::�: :U� s�rtedea !!st��� tive Baptist cbut:Ch .ca",.
to a. cl� ZIlCh' Henderson took over ILDd
an· team, CiDt of tho fifteen games played Th h
.
t ted'
large ward tenta witb 'W,,",", loon.
,_, ,. S h
.
ed tli final'f atures f th 8:e
'
ose w 0 are 10 ert;s I,n, ¥- W.-'- I'n -Inter and cool In I_er
dLy', no- ,that the se-'ce has been
with und;(t nig"t's
service. At t at nOI1DC e
eo. e.. • b' th State b te I f
no "
." ".
,. . hi h' I ded b cI "'t'"
e s oro am on '1 our. were sisting absentee vot...,. in
partlclpat- '
atarted. let us all give ,'t a f,!,'r tn'''I. t,'me the ,te
of
.. baptl·�t was adml·n·
nmg,·." c IDC u a urit rollS .... bo b k tb II 'Ia
.' as they are th..... have
ft_ L '
FI W Ma' tr �
. 1tJ.a crouP of atud.enta, a �ocal
_010 leat. Tbe ys' as e
a : team p J- Ing .pt tbe forthcoming De�ocratic
-. ...-�-
�
. re on eat n s eet yes t·· i�te�d to som� s�..en or eight of tbe b), Richard. Starr, a "tudent �t
the col. ed a brilliUlt i�ason� ?l1t '.I9st �e prim•...,. on Jlily 4tb and in
tho gen.
satisfactol')' for alI-patieata 04
. .�yc��r,thD..':n;:,e:;;-.!.��ea:� ne'll!' me�bers wlto
had been, received Ieee;.an unIqUe instrumental
number championsbip Ilf tbe district,. b'1. a eral election which
folio". in Nov-
medics 8l1ke •
A. P. Dannelly; the house occupied
during the week: Announcment "as' ·by Iliss' Virginia
Durden, "h08e' � seore of 28 to !!G, ember, will be
intere.ted to learn
Tbe 79th Station Hoapltal - !!c.
by the Dannellf family was tbe prop.
then made that others will be bap· compani�t wa,s
MUts Betty Gun�, The pride of the wear was the cham· that .the method
'-.-blch tbey m-
tivated at Camp Harahan, N_ Or·
f J h I d'
.
and clOSing WIth the addre.s of
R v.'
�
-,
I L- ......_
........_- Da
'
arty 0 0 n ynt, an on It tbere tlse� at the next r�gular SundaJ Mr, Hanis. Mrs. Zach
Hendenon pionahip won by the Blue
Devl! fool;.. be Iironght a!)out has been greatly
e..... .., on L "'_ �,
was no insurance. s rvlC A total of thlrtee
e hers b d I' h f L-'II .--m, TblS' team
defeated S"ams'• 81'mpll'fled, A, R, Lanl'er,
cb81'rman 1HZ.
Whether thla date hal bad
Tennille ball team haa sent a ehal.
e e, n
m m contributed to tee 'g t 0 the eye· ... ..,.
lenge to Statesboro team for a serl..
were added, three by letter, The via. ning with
her musical renditions. hero, Wrightaville, Savannah Bees, of the board of registrars
of Bull,och any lil'l1i1lcance
in pte hlatol')' of the·
of tbree games at that place on June iting
minister was Elder MauriCe"
Glennville, Sylvania, Vidalia and Dub- county, announces
tbat even those al>-
unit tbose wbo make it up ...m,..oot
<t, 8 and 9; Statesboro may not be Thomas,
of Jennings, Fla. lin.
.sentees who have not Iaeretofore reI"
__r, but; 'he patient. ....1&0 haYe n-
able to sCar. away from bome so long,
In t e literary divi.ior., tbe one·act isterd may qualif., bY lIlerely II.rDln"
celved care there aa)'.tbeJ'. baYe a lot
liut will probably' be able to teacb JUDGE ELLIS POPE
COMES. , light, blue dress witb. navy shG"
•
to be thankful f Ia iIuI capable aad
them enough in one game, -' TO SPEAK IN BULLOCH
Wednesday mornnig you wore IL
play'of Statesboro placed tbird,
even a registration card and sendiac ,It in " .
or
L-'-'-
• "There Is 'an ef'!'ort.on foot to in·
.
"
and navy bag, You have ligbt brown
thourrh they only decided to enter
the to the registration �ard by the date d�o�.
t1'eabllen.t t1111J �n
duce the city council to abandon the
.
.Announcement i. Jl!tide through our hair and blue eyes, Your si",ter
&C- contest' ten days before tbe date. Vir. of the election.
Ballota for absentees' given by t docton,
nunea aDd -
lot on E"st Main street, fN' which advertising
columns of the coming to companying you was dressed in ginia Rusbing placed
first aa tbe belt may be procured and sent
aiflllall to IIs�, men,�o are doillC sueli an
they paid $4,000 for a site for water
Bulloch county next Saturdayof Judge brown. You
have a married daup. supporting actresl in tbe distric�, Lu. any soldier in
the service free 9f
eellent job;
works, and buy II )Qt .furtber down: Ellis Pope, who 'jvill speak
to the peo- ter and a high school daughter.
--_;:......-=---�------
the railroad,·utilizing the present lot pie in the
Portal community at silt If tbe lady described will call
at cile Tomlinson
won second place in cbarge, and returned by the
same
for a park; this would be a bright o'clocl< in tbe
afternoon. the Times office she wi I rec.ive hr.o piano;
Donald McDougala won second manner.
ideal" (We wonder now if it wasn't Judge Pope
i8 not at all a .tranger tickets to the picture, "Gang's
All in voice, and Virginia Cobb won
first ..........
---..;..---------
reallJ a good idea.! in this community,
he having visited Here," showing todaJ and Friday
at in essay contest.
aehool from first grade througb seV·
On yesterday at the ho",e of Mr, the county
several times recently, be· the Georgia Theater.
. II tal d h dred nd f rty
and Mrs, W. T. Womack, in Statea. sides
whicb be has long been known Watch next wl\ek for new
clue.
n the survey of Vietory Garaena nth
to e two un a 0
-
b�ro. Auguatus W, Waters 'and
Mrs. and appr.clated bJ many of our peo· The lady des1!l'ibed
last' week was it was
found that the atudenta of two, and
In the hlah ichool silttJ'-
Aimie Kennedy were united in mar· pie, He is
a man of pleasing p�rson· Mrs, Jimpse T. Jones. Site
called Stateiboro sehools are as entbU8la8�c three,
maki & • total of tbrett hun.
riage, Judge E, D. Holland official;.. a1ity,
and his appeal to OUr voters will for her tick.ts within ..n lioLlF
after in tl1e JlIattllr of helping to win
the drell.
ing; tbe bride is a handsome Y,9ung
be listened to witli interest by tbose the papers were canied to
the post- waa with food aa In buyinl' nds Seventy'lli
younl' bop aDd cirla Baptist
clturch Sunday, llaJ Blat, at
widow of the Fly: neiifbborhood; the "ho ...ept
the opportunity. to hear office; she attende4 tbe show
that
da 11 80
j I k Th public
lfTOom is engaged. in public' drayillg
him on his visit to Portal SaturdaJ. .vening, and later pboned to aa),
when th8 number of Victory Gattlena will
he naoill!ted here 1l1lxt Mon J
: 0 c oc. e
business.
afternoon. "It was a �t s"bow; I JfIfI."
found as foUowl: llI.,.eDtar)'·8 lar � thelli acbool
auditorium. $0 attend'.
.".
From Bulloch Times, May 21, 1914
W, H, Simmons has let the controct
for a ,10,000 home on NN'th Main
street, the work to be done by 0, C.
.Alderman,
.
·S. B. Robison, of Sandersville, rep·
resenting �h. Macon Telegraph, has
been, vlsitln&, in the city this we�k;
Hr. 'Robison was a resident of States·
boro twenty years ago.
Board of tax'equalizers gave. for·
mal notice of 'extension 'of' time till
Monday next fN'l.maklng tax returns;
books were req1llred to close on' May
1st, whereas II,! 19r1)\�r, y'e!,�s. c�osing
date was'July lat,
A civil solrvlce examination will be
held in Statesboro. Saturday for eli�
. .rible ca"�idate for. poaition of rural
carrier at Pqrtal "and other vacanci..
as they may occur in the county; sal·
aries ra,nge from $�S.4. t.o ,$1,100 .per
year."
A meeting will be held at the Ma·
80nic Lodge ropm' next Tuesday after­
noon at 4· o'clock "for' the purpose of
perfecting the organization of a chap·
ter 01. Eastern ,Star for Statesboro;
Mrs, Julian (i) �Lan� vUI.lIa'(e charge
of the ariangements.
'Final closing eltercises at First
Dismct A: &. M. School will occlir
next MoriilaJ 'with' th:�' deli�e'ry' of
diplomas to the twenty members of
the graduating c1aas; preceding these
exercises a cattle dipping .demonstra­
tion will be held in the new dipping
vat on tt, school grounds,
FORTY YEARS AGO
Miss Moore Becomes ,
Bride Vernon SCruggs
A marriage of interest tbroughout
South Georgia is that of Miss Mary
Lou Moore, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
John H, Moore, of Statesboro, and
Coxswain Vernon Castle Scruggs, son
of Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Scruggs, of
Hnlii��;i'
The wea\liqg took place Monday
evening, April 24, at the Asbury Me·
morial Methodist church, Charleston,
S, C" with Rev. R. Brice Herbert per.
forming the ceremony in the presence
of a few friends. The attendants were
Miss Mary Caley maid of honor, a�d
George West Scruggs, S 2/c, who was
his brother's best man,
The bride wore a two-piece romaine
dress in navy blue with tbouches of
white, and white gloves. Her hat was
navy with white trimmings, her a� ..
cessories being in the same sbade of
blue.
Mrs. Scruggs attenged Georgia
'feach�rs College, Statesboro, after
her' graduation from the Regis�r
High SChool. Since that time she Ilas
taught in the West Side Junior High
Schoo!, Statesboro, and in the' Habira
�chool �his year,
Coxswain Scruggs was graduated
from Hahira High School and entered
the Navy in December, 1941, 'Follow.
ing th,e mar:riage ceremony he returi:t. ..
'ed to Brooklyn, N. Y., after bavin
only. a three.day leave, his duties call.
ing him immediately. Mrs. Scruggs
has returned to Hahira, to finish her
y,ear of teaching in the
local scho01:.•
T.E.T. Pledges
The T.E,T. high school boys' so}inl
club have announced new pledges.rs
follows: George Olliff pledged Dick
Brannen, Donald McDougald pledged
Frank DeLoach, Bobby Holland
pledged Waldo Floyd, Billy Holland
pledged Remer Brady, \'londel Oliver
pledged Jimmy Morris, Billy JI'hnson
pledged Eddie Rushing, I���------------�------�
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE) ..
. .
..
t., .
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SOLDIER�,MATgI'.
SOUNDS INVASI�!:-,
Siren' Gave Alarm Wben \
Mattress At Rooming Ho_
Caught From ClpreU. ,
It is a historical fact that 1", �w
bclongilll' to an Irish woman DliIed
O'Leary �tarted a fire whlc\ 'practi·
, cally destroyed the city of ijlhltall'O
some seventy·tM> years aoot. Mrs,
O'Leary was trying to got he�.'
en­
ing's coffee supply from old
" ie"
'�hen the cow hauled off and" ked
over a lamp which started the ;on.
flagration,
All of wbich tendtl to show how
small, thjngs often end up wicli such
big rbults, �
�
And that brings us to tb tory
which is hinted at by the he iiiI' of
this article. This reporter has work·
ed himself up to the jittery 'point
abou the prospects of the ea'l'1y be­
'ginning of be Allied invasion .alnst
the AxIs: HaVilli' read' and abf!»ibed
Hon. Eugene Cook Will Be every lin. wbiclt seel¥l to haY.' been
Speaker at Commencement based on logic, the reporter lM4l d...
Exercises Monday Evening cided that the actual invasion.. to
Hon. Eugene Cook, revenue com· begin
about the 10th of tbe ;Ifltlltth, 'SMITH IS AGAIN
mi�sioner of tile state of Georgia, will
and the concensus of suggeott_lI.-..s
deliver the commencement address for
that it would be an ea.ly m4lFnlng HEAD OF SCHOOLS
the graduating class of Statesboro
affair, Locally it has been p�ed
High School in the high school audio
that announcement. ,viII be 'l'!ven
torium on the evening of Monday,
througb the sounding of .ths lire .i�n,
May 22, �t 8:30 o'clock.
and the schedule calls for an _m-
Mr, Cltiok was born at Wrightaville, bling
of interested persons at the
Johnson .county, Ga., where he spent
churc es aa early as practicable idter
most of his youth :lnd where he be.
the alarm. 'j.
came solicitor of tbe city co.urt and Laat Saturda, morninlr
seem": to
judge of the city court, He later be.
be the Ideal time, so far,as o.u:aus.
came solicitor general of the Dublin
picions led, ao when the siren IliuM.
circuit and moved to Dublin, where
ed around seven o'clock on that trn•he has resided, since, Even though ing, it was only a matter or fow
since becoming revenue commission-
brief momenta till we, fresh. Yen
er he has spent much of his time in
and fully Cl14, landed at the ltont
Atlanta, he still maintains Itis resi.
door of the deBll'nated churetl and
dence in Dublin.
shoved at the door. It was I.ed,
Mr, Cook is a graduate of Mercer
and there was not anothe.. lOP,!:: in
University, where he took an AB and
sigbt. •
an LLB degree and was first honor
Bacl, down town we made I"-;ry
gradua.te � bi� la!, �Ia!�, .1IAJti,.a 4'.!'�_1t�l!..""2fII!'@d.
t���·�
Baptist and is a trustee of Mercer
rooming house had dropped a lighted
University and of Brewton.Pa�ker
matoh and that his bed had caught
·lnstitute, He is vice-president of fire, and this was the cause of the
the Mercer alumni association and siren's sounding
past vlce.president of the Georgia
-------��
.....----­
Baptist Sunday convention. Also he
is a past district and deputy district
governor of the Lions Club Interna·
tional and a member r,f the American
and Georgia Bar Association•.
Flrft LIeut. ;'0 Bra"nen
Listed Among' HeroIc NIU'BIII
In The MedIterranean Area
Undei the heading "Sterling Ef� ,
flelency," there 'Has been given the
,
Times �or publication a , remrd at
heroi •.m I ot will'" every,
Am,"i�
Dlay 11 Iecl proud. .The- story"
ames fl"o';': the Allied Foree Head­
quarters in tho Mediterranean Theatra,
and describes tho dlfflcutltiel under
which aid was rendered ·wounded &114
dying. soldiers during the climax gf
tile Tuneslan campall'l1,
EspeclaJ Interest attache.
NOTED LAWYER TO
TALK TO STUDENTS
Three Tho,.sand Visitors
Have Availed Themselves
Of Opportunity Olfered
WILD LIFE DISPLAY
ATIRACfS CROWD
LAD�' NIGIff A
F�TIVE OCCASION
Chosen by Local Board
To Succeed Himself As
Superintendent for 1944-5
Rotarians Jubilate 'When
Wives Sonor Them Witb
Their'Charming Pr_ceHigh Masenic Rank
To Be €onferred
On Wednesday, May 24th, Hon,
John L., Travis, 33rd degree Past
Grand Master of Masons in Georgia,
will come to Statesboro to confer the
32nd degree on several selected
Masons of this locality. Among
these Masons to whom the honor has
been proffered are Bonnie Morris,
Wilbur Woodcock, Horace Smith,
Wendell Burke, J, B, Johnson, Dr, J.
L, Jackson, Herman Bland and others,
. Dr, R, J, H, DeLoach is an honor.
ary Knight Commander of the
Court
of Honor of the 32nd degree, and Cliff
Bradley, Dr. A, L. Clifton, Henry
Howeli' an Dr. A. J: Mooney, all of
Statesboro, are of this select group,
having been honored in the past years,
A most enjoyable occasion is an·
ticipated.
Week's .Meeting Closes
At Primitive Church
Dr. Rufus Hodges To
Preach Next SUllday
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Portal Poln'ers STATE FARM BODY
DEMANDS CHANGE
IIIr. and Mrs. H. C. Bland, of Sa­
't'annah, visited triends here Sunday.
Yr. and.lIlrs. D. W. Ward, of Au­
B"sta, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Sparks Sunday.
M"';. Edwin Brannen left Tuesday
for Arizona to be with her husband,
Pfc. Edwin Brannen.
Miss Gerallline Fields, of G.S.C.W.,
'lisited relatives here and in Savan­
nah, during the week end.
. Mrs. Dessie Woods, of Savannah,
was tbe guest of her aunt, llirs. Ber­
tha Dutton, during the week.
Miss Dorothy Brannen, of Girard,
.pent Saturday and Sunday witb
her
mother, Mrs. Edna Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Holloway and
SM, of Metter, were guests of
her
mother, IIlrs. A. Williams, Sunday.
Hugh Bird, V /6 student at Emory
University, spent the week end With
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Come.
Bird.
Mrs. Rex Trapnell attended services
at Middleground Saturday and was
the guest of Misses Esther and Janie
Warnock.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Baptist church will meet Mon­
.ay a.fternoon at 4 o'clock, the pro-
gram to be taken from the Royal
Service.
Mrs. G. C. Bidgood and Mrs. Jack
Carmine and little daughter, Tresia,
of Dublin, were week·end guests of
Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
Mrs. Que"J1 l{incy and dl1ughters,
Ruby, Mary and Martha, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Mincey, of Springfield,
visited here Sunday.
'Rev.•J. C. Varnell, of Statesboro,
will deliver the commencement ser­
mon of the Portal High School at the
Baptist ehurell Sunday at 11:90.
S/ Sgt. Clyde Hendrix. of Camp
Bell, Ky., nnd M,·S. Hendrix visited
lust week end with their parents,
Perry Hendrix at Portal and Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Mixon at Statesboro.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller had as their
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Aza Wom­
ack, Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Womack and Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge
Womack and daughter, of Savannah;
Mrs. Moses and son, Larry, and Mr.
nnd Mrs. Derius Brown, Swainsboro t
Mr. and Mrs. Barwick Trapnell and
son, Gary, of Metter; Mr. and Mrs.
Candler Miller, Decatur, and Miss
Vir�nia Miller, of Athens.
Price Ceilings in Force
Now Are Declared To Be
Entirely Inadequate--
Resolutions adopted at a cotton
meeting in Atlanta Saturday, ns re­
ported by Delmas Rushing, the Bul­
loch county Farm Bureau
rcpresentn-\tive attending, were: .Inasmuch as the OPA has admittedbefore the Senate banking and cur"
rencv committee that ceilings on cot-\
ton textiles huve been based on cot­
ton .prices in many cases two years
old, resulting in the loss to cotton'
farmers of about $8 per bale and in
violation of the stabilization act
which specifies thnt ceiling prices on
goods processed from· agricultural
icommodities reflect not less than par-ity to the producer, and the prices
set do reflect less than parity to the
Ifarmer, the cotton growers IIssembledhere demand that the provisions ofthe stabilization act be followed and
that ceilings on textile products be­
set so as to reflect not less than parity
to cotton producers;
Ootton growers of Georgia again
note .that the farmer is the only
group of American citizens deprived
by their government from receiving
increased cost of labor in the value
Iof their products. This has beenbrought about by the repeated re-
fusal of the OPA to carry out the
\.express provisions of the stabiliza­tion act which provides that the in­
creased east of farm labor should be
included in arriving at plrity;
We therefore demand thl't this un­
fair practice he immediately discon­
tinued and call on the OPA to put
in effect the intention of the Congress
that the increased cost of farm labor
should be included. We also ins;st \
that Congress make this mandatory \in the new stabilization act.Cotton growers here reaffirm the
action of the 1943 Georgia Farm
Bureau convention which went on
record in regard to cottonseed with
the request as a matter of fairness
and and justice to the cotton pro­
ducers, and we insist that the sup­
port price of cottonseed be not less
than $76 per ton, and that any in­
creases in prices of cottonseed prod­
ucts mnde necessary hy these in­
crenses in price of raw cottonseed be
prorated to all cottonseed products
•
and not to cottonseed moal and hulls
alone. We insist that these provis-.
jons be put into effect immediately as
the price of cottonseed products fully
justify.
Brooll'et Briefs
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Moore Strickland, has arrived safe i.
England. Cpl. Strickland's wife, the
former Miss Helen Chassereau, re­
sides in Savannah.
Miss Joyce Denmark entertained
with a lovely party a_ her kome
Wednesday night in honor of Miss
Lawana Daves, who is a member of
the graduating class of 'the Brooklet
High School this ycar. About seven­
ty-five young people enjoyed the hap­
py olCllllion. During the evening
Mrs. Denmark asaisted the hostess in
serving refreshments.
Mn. J. S. Woodcock is ill in a Sa­
..nnah Hospital.
Mn. T. R. Bryan Jr. visited rela­
tl"" in Savaneb Tuesday.
S&"t. Grady Parrish, of Mississippi,
Ia visiting his wife and other rela­
tivee here this week.
Mi•• Maxie Dean DeLoac� of Ella­
Mlle, .pent the week end .Jiith Miss
Macy Strickland, of Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Leslie and Mrs.
Dean Woodman, of 'Folkston, visited
Mrs. J. P. Bobo last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier entertain­
ed with a lovely supper Friday night
In honor of Sgt. and Mrs, Grady Par,
ma.
Mill Carolyn Proctor, who is at­
tendinr GSCW, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Proctor.
Jam... Wilson, seaman 2/c, of Vir­
�n1a, and hi. wife, of Savannah, vis­
Ited Mr. and Mrs.' Leonard Wilson
'here tbI. week.
Dr. and Mrs. E. d. Watkins have
returned from Emory University
Hospital in Atlanta after a few days'
atay for treatment.
Mrs. James M. Warnock, of Frank­
lhl, TeDn., and Mn. Acqullla War­
noe1c, of Camp Stewart, visited rela­
tIT.. he� this week.
Mrs. A. F. Glillson and two daugh­
ten, Eleanor and, Elizabeth, of Sa­
't'lIDJIab, . have returtled there after a
't'isit with Mrs. J. H. Wyatt her•.
BROOKLET SCHOOL
HAS FINAL PROGRAM
The Brooklet High School will close
its last semester of school Friday
night at nine o'clock, at which time
the senior class will present a beau­
tiful pogilant, "Freedorn Forever."
This is a patriotic entertainment
showing in the numbers of episodes
the growth and development of nation­
alism from the colonial times to the
present. Thirty-nine boys and girls
Will have part in the evening's pro­
gram. During the latter part of the
""ogram the seniors will receive their
diplomas.
E.L. LUNSFORD, Ogeechee River Soil
Conservation NewsE. L. Lunsford, age about 60, of
Atlanta, who recently bought a farm
near Brooklet, was found dead Sat­
urday night on the edge of town on
Pvt. Aaron J. Sheffield, of the U. the Leefield road. A conorer's jury
S. Army, now stationed at Camp Shel- .pronounced his death froTII a h.art at­
by, Miss., has been visiting his par- tack.
ents, Mr. and Mr•. Tom H. Sheffield.
\
Mr. Lunsford came to visit his farm
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Strickland have and to spend Mother's Day'with his
received word that their son, Cpl. Le� mother here, hut di.d the day before ..
__ ,
r� \
Any farmer illterested in huilding I
'
up his land should go by W. J. Rack­
ley's farm, on,!' mile sout� of, States- I
boro on the Savannah hIghway, and Isee a 22-acre field of blue lupine.
Blue lupine is a winter legume
similar to the Austrian winter peas
but has many advantages over the
winter pea. No livestock will grAze
it. A heavy growth can be plowed
under by the first or middle of March
if the seed are sown in the early fall
and seed can be economically saved
at the rate of 1,000 to 1,600 pounds
per acre for the following year's
planting.
Since Mr. Rackley could not get
t<l plow his blue lupine under, he
plans to start saving the seed within
a few days. They are beginning to
tipen now and can be saved with a
combine Or by hand.
A payment of $2.60 an acre for .s­
tablishing a satisfactory winter leg­
ume last fall and $3.W per acre for \
harvesting blue lupine seed is paid \by the Agricultural Adjustment Ad­
ministration. It will more than pay
for seeding this field.
-- StIlson SIftings
Mts. J. E. �rown and Mrs. J. G. ert8; introduction; "God Bless
Ameri­
Sowell were visitors in Statesboro ca."
1II0nday.
Pvt. Hazel Woods, of Minneapolis, JOHN GILBERT WOODWARD
:Minn., is spending his furlough with
his family here.
Miss Beulah Cone, of
apent the week end with
lIiBl! Elizaheth Cone.
Sgt. Lavant Proctor has recently
been promoted to that rank. He i.
stationed at Camp Pollt, La.
Harold McElveen, S 2/c, of Seattle,
;Washington, is spending several days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
)(cElveen.
Mr. and Mrs .. Earl T. McLain and
ehildren have returned to Wagner, S.
C., after spending the )'leek end with
:Hr. B1ld Mrs. 9. s. Proctor.
Cpl. and. Mrs. Harold�'Hutchinson
and Mrs. Birley C6nway and daugh'­
ter, Mu....,Marian Williams, wer� call­
ed .chere, Monday on �coun\ Of the
dea� of,.J. Gilbert Woodward.
Ilr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman enter­
tai"M ..Iiit)l a dinner I?unday. Covers
....re laid fN Elder and Mrs. S. M.
1. H •
' ,
ctaxt;!lp, ,Swal.n.\><>ro; Mr. and 1t1'7s.
Woodro.". lIag...n, Gary ,Hagan Irnd
Mi,s Vi?a .Mc�lveen, of Saviml,6h;
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Geiger, Misses Margaret
.
Proctor'lInd Eugenia and Leona N ew­
man, Derman Ne�an and Mrs.
Aa,roll McElveen.
The father-SOl), mot1)er-daughter
banquet was held TuesdaY' afternooa
in ihe Log CaBin. The boilding was
attractively decorated ill red, white
an� blue. The i!'rogrll� was as fol­
lo.ws: Introduction, Elder C. E San­
ders; welcome, Ora Shuman; response,
Mrs. Olive Brown; F.F.A. �cth;;�ies,
Jack Watson; comments on tbe
'F.F.A., Elder Sanders; musical n\lm­
bel', Rebecca Richardson, Future
Borne-makers' creed, Vera Newman;
"Wbat is a Homo," Elizabeth Rob-
This community was indeed made
sad when the news reached here of
Savannah, the death of Cadet John Gilbert
her sister, Woodward, age 21, who was receiv­
ing his advanced training at 1Il00dy
Field, Valdosta, and crashed in .Dead
Man's Bay on the Gulf of lIlexico
Monday during a. routine jraining
combat flight. He was an honor grad­
uat. of the Stilson High School, and
would have l'eceived his BS degree
from the University of Georgia in
six weeks when he was c�11ed to
service. His many fine traits of
chilractcr had endeared him to a host
of friends.
Funeral services were held Thurs­
day arternoon at 4 o'clbrk from Fel­
lowship Baptist church with the pas­
tor, Dr. Rufus E. Hodges, of States­
boro, officiating. The body was ac­
companied here by Ii. military escort
from Tallahassee, Fla .
Besides his parents he is survived
by a sister, Mrs. Harold M. Hutchin­
son, of Savannah; bis l)at�rnul grand­
m.other, IIlrs. A. E. Woodward, of
Denmark, and a number of uncles
and aunts. Burial was in the church
cem'etery with Lanier's Mortuary in
hharge.
.
CARD OF THANKS
We are taking thi� method by which
to express to our friends sincerest
thanks for their many kitidnesses to
us, both by 'words and deeds, in our
sorrow at tbe s'ndden going away of
lour dear wife and motl)er. Not the
least of these manifestastions of
friendship we�e the lov.ely flowers
sent in by frielfds, whicli remem­
brances"will ever be treasured in our
hearts. May GIld's' richest blessings
be upon each pf. you.
H. W. FUTCH AND
DAN 1_. FUTCH AND FAMILY.
DlIVlLBD HAllYour Dates
With Uncle Sam
STAMPS
NOW EFFECTIVE
Good Indefinitely
RED STAMPS
AS tbru TS
BLUE STAMPS
AS tbru Q8.
SUGAR STAMPS
30 & 31
Sugar Stamp No. 40, Good'
lor 6 Lb•. tor Home canDID.
Br'irttl Your Ralion
Token, With You
When lou Shop
BAGS AND BOXES
We, on the home trout, are
proud tbat we can lene by
conserving.
Plea•••av. atld brltl, the
larger bag. a"a &0.... IDUII
I/0" 0" I/o"r "eo:! ,"oPIII"g
villi.
LIB-BY'S
i: P. MEAT
No. i
Cln 14�
12·0z.
Cln
NtBLH8
CORN VlcuumPlck.d 12·0z.Cln
8WlPT'S
PRE'. Luncheon1M.. 12·0z.Cln
SROSTBNINO
JIEWEL • • 1·Lb.Ctn.
OR!' CBR&AL OR OATJlBAL
CLAP'p'S2 a·oz.Pkll"·
N'ORTH'ERN
\ TOWELS3 Roll. 25e'T�SSUES�Roll
SUNSHINE CRAcuRs
KRISPY
J SALAD DRDBlNO
NIFTY •
mOB MARK. P��CAD
FLOU'R
:J MINUTE
GR·ITS
PLAIN OR IODIZED
SALT
BORDEN'S
HEMO •
17·
IS·
7e
Se
3c
5g·
10·
g.
23·
20·
34·
S·
I·lb.
Pk••
Pint
.lot
..... 6c•
Fresh Tender Green Snap
BEANS, 2 lbs.... . ... 33c• Pk••
•
14·0•.
PlIo.
U. S. No.1 Maine White
POTATOES, 10 lbs.
New ·Red Bliss
POTATOES, 5lbs .
Large Curly Leaf
SPINACH,2Ibs.
O. It.
t4-O•.
PIl•.
. 39c
•
I·lb
Pko·
... . �lc
.,
I
LYNNBAVEN
MUSTARD
SOAP • 2
8D BRAND INSECT
SPRAY •
PALMOLIVE
SOAP
CLEAN&-BLEACHES
CLO'ROX
CLIlANBR
SKI'DOO 10·0
•.
•
.•... 15c
Quarl
8.,.
Green Top
CARROTS, 2 bchs.
Green Hard '.Head
CABBAGE, lb. . ' .. ' .. ' .. ' 4cPinl
lottl. All Sizes Floridn Valencia
ORANGES, 5 lbs....._ .. 33c
Med. Size Marah
GRAPEFRUIT, ea.
• 3 I."
i·GoI.
Jug Fresh
TURNIP SALAD, lb. . .15c
..
�.ea's 0# lIe�lt.
SMO�ED
R'IB MEAT, Ill.
Branped ..White
SIDE M'EAT, Ib 22c . 29�
. TENDER
PfG LIVER, n/. . ., ..... 22c
Dressed FRYERS, lb. .. 60c
MEATY
NEC� BONES; lb.
Fresh I!.ink
SAUSAGE,lbo'· ... 37c
7 Points
'
.. 28cBEEF ROAST, lb.
9c
II FRESH SEA FOODS
I�'�����----��
. .
([oitlnial �tortS ,1Jntcr�Jl�r!tf.t�
••
•
..
..
..
..
.
.
,
.,
..
•
�
.,
a
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WHO ARE 'I'll ESE PEOPLE?
1_-_-_B_e_n_m_a_r"_D_o_ln_g_s_-.- ,11
lough with his parents, Mr. and M"s.11
G. R. Waters.
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Rooks and fam-\ily and Mr. and Mrs. Marcus. D. Ma,\'were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower Sunday. !
Mr. and Mrs. Houston' Lanier's I
guests for the week end were Mr. and
Mrs. Cone Howell and family of Sa-I
vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Forbes,
of Jacksonvllle, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill'
Cone. I
Mrs. Antiie Graham and daughter Iof Savannah; Mrs. Bertha Harvey, of
Lanier, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry IWoodward, of Stilson, visited Mrs. 'A.
E. Woodward and Mr. and 'Mrs. B.
·F. Woodwl1rd Sunday. I
._N_e-:-..._s_r__IU_e_�_i_'S_IU_o_t_e_S----,1 :
Miss Arleta Futch was the guest week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.1
of Cynthia Beasley Saturday. H. W. Nesmith and family. I
Devan Roberts was the week-end Mrs. Howard Oanady, of Atlanta
guest of Delmas Rushing Jr. was the guest of her parents, Mr. and i
Jimmie Stafford was the guest of Mrs. M. O. Anderson and Mr and'
George and Carlton Edmonds Sunday. Mrs. Willie Canady, last week.' IMiss Doris Davis was the week-end Mrs. Donald Martin and son Alton'
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Ander- Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daughter,
son. Jimmie Lou, and Mrs. Madison Rowe
Mrs. Shafter Futch was the week� were business visitors in Wrightsville
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hay- Tuesday.
good. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowe' attended Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and Mis. Maude
the quarterly conference at Portal White attended the quarterly COnfer-I
Sunday.
.
ence of the Methodist church in Per- Last week the re was published the if you recognize many
of them, be- hence; some of them are living else-
Arl.ta and Denver Futch were the tal Sunday. \
second of a series of old-timers, the cause the picture was made around where,
but you'll be interested in a
guests of Eudell and Billie Futch' Mrs. L. D. _Smitll, M.... O. H. identity
of whom was uncertain. It forty-five years ago. and represents listing of their names.
Sunday. Wat.... and Mrs. Cenie Curtis, of Sa- was manifestly
a group of stage per- a schdol group taught by Miss
Mattie Beginning at the bottom tOW and
Mrs. E. A. Proctor and Mrs. E. D. vannah, 'and Mr. and Mrs. D. D. An- formers in costum.
and the ideutifi- Anthony. daughter of Rev. J. D. An- reading from left to. right, they are:
Proctor were business visitors in Sa- derson were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I cation was thereby made difficult. thNlY·. at that time pastor of the Bottom RQw-Meta Mathews, Eula
v.annah Th'lrsday. W. A. Anderson and family Sunday.
I Today's picture goes even further Statesboro Methodist church,
and she Everett, Annie Donaldson, Della Wil-
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Freyworth Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing and I b ck, yet many of the persons shown a sister of the late Bascom Anthony. son, Olin Smith, John Blitch, Myrtle
aM sen were Vfeek-end guests Of!
son, Delmas Jr., and Mrs. Carlton
\
are still residents of Statesboro. These youngsters are no longer Smith, Genie Mathews.
E. B. Dickerson and family. Harvey were week-end guests of Mr. You'll need
to have a good memory young; many of them have gone Second Row�ohn Davis,
Rob Ful-
Miss Uldlne Martin, of ,Macon. WRa and Mrs. H. H. Britt and farriily in .---.---.-----"'----_.;.T--=.:_-__;:,.-------'-:....-!_------;__;_.::___:::.:..:=:....:�-!.--------,.,-.....,-..,.,...---
the week-end guest of her parents, Atlanta and reliatives in Milledge- SollIe Finch Says
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin. ville H G d P' t
Ruby and John Thomas Hodges S/Sgt. G. Levon Kicklighter, who
ave 00 IC ures
...ere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard was being transferred from San Fran-
New Guinea, Apri! 13, 1944.
Dear Mt'. Turner:
Atwell in Statesboro Sunday. clsco, Calif., to Lan�ley tield, Va., I am writing' you these few lines
Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Hughes and spent a few days Wlt� h�s parents" to let you know that I am still get­
sen, Bill, of Savannah, were guests Mr and Mrs T W Klckl hte la t
of Mr.s. G. B. McCoy Sunday.
.
k
... Ig 1', Siting the paper. I only get about one
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle and fam-
wee.. . I a month, but 1 really enjoy the news
T.hose attendmg the graduatIon ex- \
in it. I see much advertising �f good
. ity, of Register, were guests of Mr. ..,retses at Pembroke Sunday. from pictures at the Georgia Theatre, and
and lIfrs. G. W. Williams Sunday. here .we e H. C. BII�nsed and children, 'it makes-me feel mighty bad to miss
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brunson and Arminda and �evlta; Mrs. Carlton them, but [ guess I'll have to pass
son, Ed, were dinner guests of Mr. Harvey and MIsses Jane Hall and th
.
W I I t f od
and Mrs. M. O. Anderson Sunday.' Leila. Whi.te. ,.
em up. e rave pen y 0 go
Misses Arminda and Levita and AI- Pic. Josh D DeLOach formerly sho�s
over here 10 the Southwest
. ,
.
Pacific. We had Don Red Berry here
?f For: Leonard Wood, Mo:, 's spend- lots or times: and he is· still really
mg hiS furloug� With hiS parents, good, and he's' got two nice looking
Mr. and Mt.;'. Wmfred DeLoach, and blonds with him who can realiy sing.
wlilh�eportt to tCa;p Jackson,
S. C., Well, maybe this war will be over
on IS re urn 0 uty. soon and we boys from all over the
world will come back to Statesboro.
The liarville W. M. S. met at the
home of Mrs. H. H. Zetterower Mon­
day afternoon.
Miss Armour Lewis, of Savannah
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
111. Lewis during the w.ek.
Miss Jeanette Fordham. of Savan­
nah, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Fordham last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and fam­
ily, of Savannah, were guests of Mrs.
G. E. Hodges during the week end.
C. A. Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs.
Colon Rushing and family visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower Sun­
day.
Edsel Waters, of Camp Blanding,
Fla., spent a few days during his fur-
.)
wyn Burnsed were dinner guests of
Mrs. Julia White and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Martin and fam-
I IIIII I I I I I 1111 II II I UJJJTOT4sUJ I_U.I II I � 1111 +-+ 11111111
II 1.I:f
,I
i1y, of Statesboro, were guests of
Mrs. B. D. Hodges and family Sun­
day.
Miss Jane Hall was the week-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Story
and Mr. and Mrs. Truman Stubbs in
Lanier.
1ITs. R. L. Durrence and famil.y,
of Pembroke, were guests of Mr. and
.Mrs. Talmadge Ansley in Savannah
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rushing and
aon, of Savannah, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emerald
RU8hlng.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Odom and
Mr. and IMrs. Hugh Odom and son
...er. guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Edmunds Sunday .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes and
son, James, of Savannah, were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester
:Anderson and family.
Mn. Fannie Myrtle Zetterower and
Elvita Nesmith, of Savannah, were
delivered Sunday moming, May l!lSt,
at 12:00 o'clock, by Rev. David C.
Banks, of Statesboro.
The high school diplomas will he
delivered Tuesday night, May 23rd,
at 9:16 'o'clock with appropriate ex­
ercises. The members of the class are
Marjorie Anderson, daughter of Mr.
and M�s. Leon Anierson, valedic­
torian; Miss Willia Dean Lanier,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. La­
nier, salutatorian; Sara Dp.vis Lanier,
Myrtice Ward, Bethel White, Thero­
neU. Waters, Janet Burnsed, Norma
'Ellrl Snipes, Martha Tootle, Jack
Anderson, H. B. Lanier and A. L.
Davis.
'.'
Middleground Club
CLOSING EXERCISES OF
NEVILS HIGH SCHOOL
From your old pal,
SOLLIE FJNCH.
The seniors <?f the Nevils High
School will present a one-act play in
combinatioR with the grade night pro­
gram Friday night, May 19th, at 8:30
o'clock. A small admission will be
charged. Chicken salad sandwiches,
coca-colas and Ice cream will be on
sale. The public is cordially invited
to att.nd.
-
This will he the first .pro�
gram to enjoy using the new stage
scenery and velour curtain, that haa
recently been installed.
Th" baccalaureate sermon will be
Baptist Women To
Hold District Rally
liThe Foundation of a Ilome" will
be the theme at a rally of the Wom­
an's Missionary Society of the Brook­
let district to be held at Olive Branch
church, Ogeechee River Association,
Tuesday, .May 23rd.
It is earnestly requested that all
churches in this district he repre­
sented and visitors from other
churches will be cordially welcomed.
The meeting will open at 10 :30 and.
close at will:
Following is program: Hymn, "The
Morning Ught is Breaking," congre·
gation; prayer led by Mrs. E. A.
Smith; watchword in unison; devo­
tional period, "Christ in the Home,"
Mrs. W. W. Mann; hymn "What a
Friend We Have in Jeses." congrega·
tion; welcome by Mrs. W. O. Griner;
response, Mrs. Joel Minick; recogni­
tion of pastors and visitors roll call
of organizations; reports from presi.
dents, etc.; talks on the home; prayer,
Mrs. Gus Taylor literature in the
home, Mrs. W. W. Mann; teaehinlr
tithing in the home, Mrs. J. A. Reiser;
winning my children to Christ in the
home, M·,s. H. M. Gardner; "Our Re-
The
. Middleground Home Demon- sponsibility for Other Homes in the
stration Club met with Mrs. Herbert Community." discussion led by Mn.
Marsh Wednesday aft.rnoon, Mrs. P. F. Mlirtin; lesson of prayer 10,
Fa.e Deal, the president, presided. homes left by sons and daughtan.
After the business session the meet- Mrs. S. C. Groove"; for scattered
ing was turned over to Mrs. W. H. families, etc.,. Mrs. E. L. Harrison;
,Aldred Sr., (me of our members whom for little children in war zones, Mrs.
are very fortuna�e in having with us, John Belch�r; 'for our boys and girls
who gave a (demonstration on flower away ftom lhome, Mrs. Zetterower;
'arrangement. The' flowers were beau. missionaries' c�lldr.n, -Mrs.. C. B •
tiful. Fontaine; leading young people iato
......... _,,_ .... _ .....
·Mrs. Frances Trotter and Mrs. service, Mrs. B. F. Rooks; missionary.
_, ....... .., .. ,.,...........
Southworth. ,were visitors. message. "Homes in �eathen Landa,"
..... 1ifoIoor of _ ,_.......
.
Mrs. Frank Smith had charge of Mrs. E. A. Smith.
... � ......
the program, which was 'on Mother's Adjourn for lunch.
,._. 10 ..., .-_ _
Day and flowers. K eantest on flowers' Program for afternoon, led by
Mn.
.. .. __ It 10 • .,..
names was enjoyed. . Mrs. W. C. ,po �:Martin and Mrs. Harrison, will
.... _ .. _ aood .. IrIMI
Akins and Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr. won he on young peoples' work; reports ..f
-w 10 _ tIoat �.......
the prizes. The hoste�s served sand- committees; consecration service,
Mn
.......� • 11__......
wiches, cookies and punch. B. F. Rooks.
The June "meeting will be at Adjourn.
AI., ;;.. bl. .... home of Mrs. Brown Donaldson. """"..,;;"""""""""""��""""""""""""""""",,,,,,,
,,_ "'" .............. Ia .. -- MA'RGUERvrE DUGGAR, �.. _� d..... . Reporter"1'10..OliSE. &; JONE... S - E . U"·. . h'''' h---� _:o...iatA . :......r�." ........E STR-BBT ...._ FOR R NT- ... umols s",t ree room 1....... • ,'. . . ....-:-...., _.loa 'fopartment for adults only; ne"ly
80· '__"I( .• �.' do"e o",r; private liath,
hot and cold WAa D B 0"" 0 S� I(AIlBUJ ....,. water;) Immediate p08sesslon. Phone M "" I,.
.I.- ;....__..."..�-�·llIl'.L. .(U_rDR)'..
I•. the SekaWm ·of
• '
� c:5tCo,,.,me1IL,.,
oher, Ellis McLean, John t.lcLean
Nellie Homrlck, Nina Fulcher. 'lila.
Mattie Anthony (teacher) Pearl
Hamrick,
Back'lt"ow-Harry Hamrlck,'WaltAlr
Johnson, Grady IIIcLean, o&rdon
Donaldson, Montie Hays, 0e01iCla
Blitclt.
. ,
American soldiers know that Southern Farmers
are fighting courageously with them. You are
meeting every demand for food to feed our 1101-
diers, our civiliana, and our Allied fichtera. You
are producin& the raw atuff, that keep our &Ie
auna bootUina· And you have the Ipirit to
overcome every wartime handicap-the spirit
I:hat Will mean earlier Victory for America.
Published in, Recognition
'of the Achievements .f;SOuthem f�rm""
IY
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I Sgt. Dock A. Brown Ithere Takes Special CoursePaint on The Pants
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D. B. TURNER. Edttor and
Ownu
BUB8CR1PTlON '1.511 Pl!IR YlU.JI
..tend ... .econd-cl....
matter Karch
... 1908. at 1he pOllatfl'Ce
at Slat..
bor�. Ga" under the Act
of CooIT8I1
of lIarcb 8, mi.
Enemies Are Busy
WITH ALLIED INVASION of
Eu·
rope manifestly imminent,
it may
be admitted that we who are so
far
moved from the actual
battlefront
have acquired 11 sense of security
which amounts almost to
indifference.
It has been so long since any
of us
have heard a suggestion of possible
invasion of our land by our Axis
enemies, that we can't get great1y
ex­
cited now when it is hinted
that those
enemies are capable of not only stop­
ping our invasion movements,
but
of bringing the horrors of
counter­
Invasion directly back to us.
Let us then dismiss the thought 01
any great possibility of
an enemy
fleet coming aerose the oceans and
at­
tempting to land on American
shores.
While it is always possible that
the
unexpected may happen. certainly
our
navy bas acquired control
of the
waters so completely that no con­
alderable number of enemy warcraft
�ould hope to reach us; yet. to be
sure, tbere is possibility
-oI terrors
from the air if noting more than a
dead cold bluff. I t seems to
be a
recognized strategy of war to surprise
one's foe. We will not greatly sur­
prise the ADS if and when we
make
our contemplated attack. They are
expecting it. and have told us so. We
have been giving tbem the threat un·
til they would be surprised if we didn't
hit them. They have not. however.
until recently binted a pos8ible reo
tallation, and that only in a limited
realm.
Facing facts, we m)lst admit tbat
merely crossing the Englisb Ohannel
Is no greater undertaking for one side
than the other. II the Allies deem it
perfectly feasible under given cir·
cumstances. the Axis migbt reason·
ably bope to do the same thing
and
with results as prolltable to them.
Certainly our leaders are on the alert
now as they have been from the be·
ginning; they are not going to leave
an opening when tbey cross the chan­
nel. They may not even intend to
eross the channel. but may have some­
thing else in mind. We fear this,
however-a desperate enemy will be
prepared to resort to drastic
measures
to protect himself.
Worth Flghting For
TEMPORARILY at least the scare·
crow which bung so ominously at
our front door. has been taken down
and hidden in the cellar. There it
will remain as a tbreat over the de·
mocracy of states so long as there are
self·superior minds who seek to dom·
Inate tbe conduct of tilose whom they
hold to be inferior.
IN OUR EARLY boyhood days
was a common
statement to the S/Sgt. Dock A. Brown, son of
Mr.
effect if a boy kisses the back of his and Mrs. J. C. Brown,
Rt. 1. States­
elbow, he will turn to a girl; if a bora, is now overseas and
has par­
girl kisses her's, she will
become a ticipated in a course designed
to
boy." bridge the gnp
between training in the
Now realizing that in those ChiVDl-/
states nnd. soIdiering
in alii active
rous d�ys days. the girls were shown
thcotre of �a\ A' S . C
all the favors, we were sort of tempt-
At one 0: t e rr ervice
om­
ed at times to experiment
on that
mand stations known as
control de­
proposition. We never had
intended I pots S/Sgt. Bro�vn w,as
carefully pro.
to go all the .... ay. to
be sure. but
cessed by �Iasslficatlon experts
who
thcre was u temptation to go
almost 1
make ce-,tarn that he w�s
well IIt�ed
to the point of transition and
then for the lob assigned
to him, Security
stop when we felt the ehnnge
corn-
tralning, per�onal hygl�ne. a ,talk �y
ing on. We did some experimenting'
a specia� �ervlce officer informing �Jm
-which never got us anywhere. We
I of fnciltties for healthful recreatron
arc sure there must be one there.
but �nd a lecture by
the chaplain. are all
personally we have never seen
the 10 t�l'n a part, of the
soldier s. prep­
tip of our elbow except in
the mir- ura�lOn f�r duties
overseas
..
HIS ne�t
row-nnd then only cusually.
station WIll be one from which
Amert-
ca's fighting plunes take off to smash
Neither have we seen the back
of the Naz war machine.
our head except in the mirror.
und Beforc entering the army Sgt.
that only recently and quite by
ac- Brown was employed on his father's
cident. We believe most men
use farm.
mirrors only to tidy the front of their
""'=======",...,======
hends; few mcn cure what happens ..I""""" _",
in the back. Whieh brings us to say (ClassifiedAd: .1
that we, �re compell�d
to take a great I
S
many thrnll's by faIth-and find out, ON. C.NT A WO.D pa. ISStl.
the truth from fr'iends who are
frank
�enough to tell you. 1<0 AD TAllaN 1'0. Lasa THAll\ TWRNrY·JPnR CRNTS A wa'Ba J
As we walked into the postoffice',
PAYABLR IN ADYANC. ./
a few days ago. there fell upon our
'
ears the droll. soft voice of a childF--O-R-R-E-N-T---N-i-cQel-y-f-U�rn-i-s-he-d-a-p-art-.
calling our name. When we
looked ment with privute bath. PHONE
around it was Jane Beaver-a favor- 320.
(18mayltp)
ite young friend of ours wbo
some- .W,�NTED-Two or ,thiee hundred
times comes to our offlc&-and
she bushels of corn at once. THE CITY
told us "there's something all over I
DAIRY CO. (18may1tfe)
the back of you pants; it looks like I
TRE.SPASS NOTICES for sale ready
white point and is sort of bad."
printed at TIMES OFFICE. 40
•
.,
cents per dozen. (llmayltc)
That. was ferainine
tact. A �y of FOUND-A ring on College campus;
Jane s age would have SOld. Hey. owner can have by describing. MRS.
there. You"'e got paint all lover FRANK
SIMMONS. (18mayltc)
your britcbes and it
looks mighty FOR SALE-About 1.000 stalks of
messy."
Georgia sugar eane. R. R. BUT.
LER. 302 Johnson street. (18mayltp)
Being rigbt in the" lobby where WANTED-To rent four or five
room
people come and go. we dared
not house. by reliable adults. Reply,
pull off our pants to see what sort
of "House for Adults." Bulloch Times.
"meso" we were in. but as we walk. (18mayltP),;;;--;_-,._-,._,.-
__
,
ed down the street toward
home
J"OR REiNT-Apartments ,two and
one·half miles from city; also pea.
there was in our mind a vivid picture nut weeder for tractor for sale. ED
of what had happened. Two men had PREETORIUS.
(18l11aylt)
come to our bouse the week :preced. FOR RENT-Furnished
three.room'
ing; bad spent part of three days
apartment witb private batb; also
-and often into the night-smearing I
fur.vshed bedroom with kitchenette.
paint; when they went away.
there'
PHONE 321·M.
. ,
(18may1tp)
was some paint still unused. That's I FOR R�NT-Nlce
furnIshed �part.
. "
ment Includmg water and Irghts.
the eVIl of havmg parnters around Phone 169.R. MRS. W. D. KENNEDY.
and leave paint-the woman of the
1341
South Main. (18mayltc)
house. in spite of all reason. takes WANTED-Three
or four.room un.
up there and smears
and smears- furnished apartment;
adults only.
chaiTO, walls. bath tubs. everything
Relp to �R�. GEORGE MATHIS at
movable or immovable. It's a naturalj
I-l. W. SmIth ,,-Jewelry Co. (18mayltc
transition from there to the seat of
FOR SlALE-1939 Ford c�:mvertable
,
.
coupe, rumble seat, radIO, heater
a man s pam�. And that was
the and new top. See at Sinclair Station.
story we realrzed we were
advertls, North Main street. SAM J. FRANK.
ing to the public as we walked
back LIN. (18mayltp)
home.
WANTED - W'jIlhing machine tub
without motor, must be in gooo]
And we ruminated as we walked
condition and prrce must be rigM
aloag that the most intimate
secrets G. F. LEWIS. Box 172 Brooklet. ltp)
of a man's home are inevitably car·
FOR SALE -1931 Chevrolet coaeh.
�ied witb him and revealed to the pub.
good rubber. extra clean for a car
Iic even in little incidents of
whicb
of this model; terms. See at Sinclair
Station. North Main street. SAM J.
he is all unaware. The friend you 'FRANKLIN.
(18mayltp)
meet on the slrllets. who belongs to WANTED-160 Iightwood
or cypress
be cqngenial but wh" merely nods and posts;
also 8 posts 8 inches in di·
grulltS. is not necessarily peeved
with Bmeter and 8 feet long. MRS.
J. W.
you. He bas bad a bad day or night
FORBES. 4% miles south of Brook· ,Governor Would
Relieve
let. (18maylt h Fr T
at home; his wife fussed at him:
she
FOR RENT-Unfurnished three.room
Teac ers om axes
didn't give him breakfast on time; apartment for adults only; newly
she went into his pockets and pur· done over! private bath.
hot and cold
loined tbe change he bad thought was water;
immediate possession. Phone
hidden; she f�und a note which
314·L. (18may1te)
foolishly he had stuck in his pocket;
FOR SALE 1934 Ford coach. nice
maybe she heard him talking over
the car. original
black paint. good rub·
ber; cnn arrange tenns. See at Sin-
telephone. or in his sleep. clair Station. North Mai,. street.
SAM
Whe" friends look at our back and
J. FRANKLIN. (18mayltp)
American LegiOIl To
Hold Annual Meeting
The regular monthly meeting
of
Dexter Allen Post American Legion
will be held at the court bouse
at 8:30
o'c1ock Thursday night, May 18.
The annual election of officers
and
the election of delegates to
the state
convention in Augusta next
month
will be held. Our post has passed
its mmebersbip quota of 120
memo
bers. A II Legionair_s are urged
to
attend th_ meeting this evening.
L. B. LOVETT. Adjutant.
Governor Ellis Arnall has urged
exemption of salnries of public
school
teachers from state and
federal in·
come taxes.
Addressing the state board
of ed·
ucation at its meeting in Atanta,
the
governor requested the
board to ask
the Georgia legislature and
national
congress to exempt
teachers from in­
come tax payments.
He pointed out that low·paid teach.
ers arc caught between [1 vise of high
living costs and small
inC<lme to meet
such.
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Fred Waters wishes
to take this opportunity to express
thanks and genuine appreciation for
all the kind deeds and thoughtfulness
of the many friends during the illness
and loss of our dear husband and
father. May God's richest blessings
rest upon you all.
MRS. FRED WATERS.
JACKIE AND TERRELL.
NOTICE
All aceount balances due the under­
signed for merchandise and services
doting prior to November 1. 1942. and
not as.igned to G. E. Contracts Cor­
poration. are cancelled as of May 11,
1944. All parties or firms claiming
accounts unpaid by the undersigned
will kindly present claims to the un.
dersigned.
,
J. D. BLITCH. AND/OR.
BLITCH RADIO SERVICE.,
By J. D. BLITCH.
(18may3tc)
_rIte
Ballard& Ballard Co.,
,S,avannah. Ga.
FOR SALE-Well quipped cafe doing
good business; reason for selling
good. W. G. RAINES. (11mayltp)
THE GRAIN DRILL THAT'S
REGULAR AS, CLOCKWORK
Not;ce� 'Farmers!
I
We will par Top Prices for
rour O�ts and Other GraIns
FlJR SALE....JFull blood white -face
, bull. two years old; perfectly gentle.
Call JOHN DENMARK. Phon. 134..J.
(11mayltp)
Ticll·Tocle! Ticle·Tock! Tid:Tock! Up or down hill-or on
the level-an Oliver Silperior Drill sows grain accurately
and dependably. The Silperio,. Variable Speed Disc Drive
positively regulates the sowing spe.d.
'I'b� amount of grain is then correctly measured by the
SlIp.,.,or DOllble·Rlln Force F••d. There can be no missing
bunching or skipping. Single disc, double disc, Or ho�
opener equipment prepares the seed trench .l'roperly. Your
grain has the best' possible chance to germInate. You can
get bigger yields at a smaller cost.
There's truth in the old Biblical sayin� �'As Ye Sow So
Shall Ye Reap." With the clockwork preCIsion of an Oliver
y�u are sure that, your grain
won't be wasted-and that it
wIn b.e sow� so as to reap the Jarges� possible yield. Olive,.
Sill_rIO,. DrIlls have many unusual Improvements. As" III
tD show YOII!
.qR�Iy'�J�
-
BULLOCU-EQUIPMENTOOMPANY--
PHONE 582
CARL FRANKLIN
.1 �,. THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1944
.j ""
•
."
'
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BULLOCH '11MES AND STATESBORO NEWS
In Statesboro.F=�
'.1
••
Churehes : MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, .lUtor J
'__-ME-T-B-OD-I-ST-C-H-UR-C-H--'
�_ec:
REV. L. E. WoILLJAMS, Pastor.
10:15 a. In. Churcb scbool; Marvin
S. Pittman. superintendent.
11:80. Morning worsbip
. 81S0 p. m. Regular worship service.
! Special music at eacb 'IIIlrvicel Mrs.
Boger Holland, organist and director.
Mrs. Ora Key spent the week end Talking Book Explained Hodges-Logue
in Augusta.
Mrs. Joe Hamilton spent Wednes. By College Student
-Mrs. Glenn Whitsker Hodges. of
day in Nahunta. Chalmers Pritchard.
student at
'Statesboiro. announces the engage.
Elder and Mrs. V. F. Agan spent Teachers College. explained to
memo
ment of her daughter. Kathryn Mari.
Monday in Macon. bers of the AAUW. meeting
in the on.
to Ensign Charles L. Logue. San
, Hal Maeon and Dan Groover spent home of Mrs. R. J. Coltharp.
the Francisco. Cal .• son oI
Mr. and Mrs.
a few days this week in Athens. talking book as used by
the blind.
M. O. Logue. of Gibson. Ga. Miss
Julian 'Hodges. Charleston. S. C., Aacording to Mr. Pritqba� there
Hodges is a graduate of Statesboro
spent the week end at his home here. are a nwnber
of distributing libraries
High School and of Draughon's Busi­
. William Beasley. of Biloxi Miss.. with the Library of Congress
being
ness College. Savannah. Ensign Logue
is visiting his mother. Mrs. M� Ann headquarters. Postage is furnished
was graduated from Gibson High
Beasley. on the records and needles.
and the
School and received his BS degree
Mrs. Leon Donaldson spent Wednes· only cost to the student for the use
from the University of Georgia. The
day in Jesup with Mrs. J. T. I4c. of the machine is postage.
amount. wedding will take place
at an early
Laughlin. iDg to about one dollar. Repairs
are
date in California .
Mr. and I4rs. James Bland and son. free except for postage.
The selec- Kindergarten Closing
Jimmy, were visitors in Savannah tiona chosen were poems
from Walt
Thursday. Whitman's "Leaves
of Grass," and Seniors of
Mrs. Andrew .Herrlngton's
Sgt. Raymond P. Corrigan. Camp "The Raven." by Edgar
Allen Poe. kindergarten were graduated Friday
Gordon. Augusta. was a week-end He said that all types
of Iitrature, in their room at
the school building.
visitor here. including the Bible. bave been
reo which was decorated with roses. As
Mrs. F. C. Rozier. of Brooklet. was corded and that the readers
are very 'the small girls marched into the
room
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. carefully chosen.
they were presented with lIower
Jim Donaldson. It gave one a
real thrill to bear wristlets and
the little boys received
Fred Page. Reidsville. spent the Mr. Pritchard say. "I read
a certain boutonicres. A patriotic program
was
week end with his parents. Mr. and book."
given and after the certificates were
Mrs. B. V. Page. New offlcers for
the association awarded pictures of
the group were
Mrs. Frank Inman. of Memphis. are: President. Miss
Marie Wood; made by Major Leon Whitier.
Fol-
Tenn .• is visiting her brother. B. H. Miss
Hassie McElveen. vice-president: lowing the exercises
a party was given
Ramsey. and Mrs. Ramsey. Mrs. R. J. Coltharp.
treasurer; Mrs. in the gym. Red; white
and blue dec.
Miss Dorothy Darden. of Claxton, Owen Gay. secretary.
and Dr. Eliza. orations were)used on the table
and
spent the week end with her parents. beth Fletcher.
corresponding secre- ice cream.
cake and punch were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden. tary.
Miss Sue Nell Smith was accompan-
Seaman Cecil Waters. who bas fin- A number of matters
of business ist for the musical
numbers. Those
ished boot training at Camp Perry. were taken up by tbe
organization graduating were Peggy
Ann Allen.
Va .• is spending sometime at his bome and
action taken accordingly. The
Sandra Pruitt, Martha Ann Bird. Mah.
here. Statesboro,
branch of the Association Ion Brannen.
Helen Thackston. Sara
Miss Alice Nevils. GSCW student•. of American University
Women is an Groover. Benny Olliff ud Jane Smith.
spent Mothers' Day week end with active and iTowing
organization.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Nevils.
R. P. Shannon. Coast Guard. Savan.
nah. spent the week end with ,Mrs.
Shannon and Hr. and I4rs. W. C.
Tucker.
E. B. Rushing Jr.• Navy. Charles!
ton. S. C .• spent the week end with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Rushing.
Mrs. Donald Fraser and little dough.
ter. Jane. of Hinesville, spent last
week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Green.
Seaman Andrew Herrington. who
l.as completed boot training at Great
Lakes. III.. is spending a few days
at bis home bere.
Mrs. II. D. �verett Bnd her young
dllug)lter. J!Ule Ann. have returned
to their home from the Telfair Hos·
pital in Savannah.
Miss Maxonn Fay. member of the
Warrenton High School faculty, spent
the week end with lier parents. Mr.,
and Mrs. Inman Fay.
Mrs. Bird D�niel and little dough.
ters. Dottie Lee and Anna Bird.
who
are visiting in Claxton, were visitors
here during the week.
Miss Barbara FrahkJin left during
the week for Washington. D.
C .• for
a vi.it with her sister. I4rs. David
King. and Lieut. King.
Miss Margaret Ann Johnston. of
tbe Brunswick High S.hool faculty.
spent the week end with
her parents.
Mr. 'and Mrs. J. O. Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Walker
and
little s�n. Jimmy. left during
the week
for Eutaw. Ala .• where t.hey
will make
their homo during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Belmont Dennis. of
Covington, Ga., were visitOrs, here
Wednesday aIternoon. being
enroute
home from a few days' visit in Sa·
vannah.
Mr. aJld Mrs. James Brunson
and
children. Sylvia and Billy. and
MI's.
Lamar Simmons spent the week
end
in Savannah las guests
of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Anderson
and
little daughter. Ruth. have retumed
to their home in Macon
after spend.
ing several days with
her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Alderman.
Mrs. Nina Auld and son. Jimmy;
Mrs. Claudia Brown.
Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Bazemore and Mrs.
N'orris Baze·
more, alJ of Savannah,
were guests
Sunday oI Mr. and Mrs. Arth�r How·
ard.
Mrs. McCoy Johnson. of Ludowici.
is spending sometime with' her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Thayer.,
while her husband. Rev. Johnson.
i.
attending navy chapJai'11
scbool in
Williamsburg. Va.
Pvt. Earl Allen. who has completed'
his basic training at Ft. Knox. Ky .•
and who spent a ten·days furlough
with his parents. Mr. and MJ'S.
Jesse
D. Allen on' Savannah avenue.
left'
during the week for Camp Campbell,
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy
have
returned to Statesboro to reside.
Mr.
Kennedy, who was ill
ftlr several
';��������������� I months.
having been given an honor-
- able discbarge from the army.
They
are spending several days this
week
JII Atlanta.
•
CATBOLl€ CHURCH
Very Rev. Dan J. McCarthy, V, G.
Mass at 9:00 o'clock.
Mass at Air Field at 5:00 o'clock.
....
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Basil V. Hicks, Pastor.
10:16 a. m. Sanday scbool.
11:80 a. m. Morning worship.
, '1:110 p. m. Young People's League.
Primitive Baptist Church
Sen'ices each second and fourt
Sunday at 11 :30 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.;
alao Saturday 10 :80 a. m. before sec.
ond Sunday.
.
A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN. Pastor.
That scarecrow is the threat to,
force upon, certain states of the
Soutb
an abandonment of the poll tax as
a prerequisite to the right to vote.
Not particularly imllortant from a
dollars and cents standpoint, certain
states have prescribed registration
upon a voters' book and the payment
of the nominal tax by every person
"'bo seeks to vote. That
nominal read on the
seat of ollr pants 8 story
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment;
bedr(lom, kitchenette, breakfast
tax in Georgia is one dollar per year. I
of �nskilled thl'ift. we are loo.king
into nook. private bath. hot running water;
It is demanded of white and
black their faces and readrng
storIes about private entl'ance. MRS. B. W. COW.
alike whiCh places them on exact
intimate little affairs at home whiCh ART. 446
S. Main street. phone 174·R.
equaiity before the law. It is not a ra...
show in their ablllptness or lack of WILL BUY monkcys. guinen pigs.
cia1 measure, nor is it so intended.
cordiality when' they pass them by. canaries,
alligators, snakes, baby
Any adult person of any color
who is '¥hen the
man gJ'eets you with .a
crows or any odd and unusual pet,
h f I d d th f h
See Mr. Ingran. TRAVELING ZOO. S AVE
otberwise qualified. may _pay the dol.
c eer u wor an e
wave 0 IS
at Statesboro through Saturday.
lor and thereby beeome eligible to
hand. you can know things
were go· (18mayltp) Your Victory Garden
and
vote. "A dollar is a small thing for
int; well at his home when he
left -A-V-A-'I�LA-B-L-E--A-T--O-N-C-E---R-a-w-I-el-'g-h Truck Patches with
any oble·bodied person
with a zeal thcre.
These stories are as plain as route of 1.600 families; only relia. Watkins Rotonone
Insect
for good government to protest
the point on the seat of the pants- ble hustlers need apply; goqd profits Killer
against. Not because this tax is
an if your capacity for
understanding is to willing workers; no experience reo Have a small shipment.
injustice upon anylrody. but because
keen ,enough to interpret what you
qui red to start write today. RAW� WATKINS POULT'RY AND
it offers <>pportunity to create racial
arc seeing.
LEI®�S. Dept. GAE.;269·Z. Mem STOCK MINERALS
phis. Tenn.
'
(18mayltp)
hatreds and destroy customs and tra·
-------------,.---
FOR SALE-O
will also save up to one-fourth
ditions whieh are sacred to Southern MaJ'or Bell Named'
ne can of country lard
,
.
at 22 cents J,ler lb.; 8 gallons Geor· of your
feed and produce better
hearts and minds. an unfrIendly and T C t' P t
gl8 cane syru!, at $1.00 per gallon in and more pork. beef or poultry.
.elf·superior element has
demanded 0, orrec
Ion os bottles.' onA 160·capacity chick brood,.
'
, , See Your Watkins Dealer,
tlint the South bow its knee Rnd
take Maj. John Sammons Bell. of Mo.
er. wood. with one lamp to lieat same. P.SON
f
painted white. for $10. MRS J. W.
H. J. SIM . ,
orders as to their internal manner 0 con. veteran
of the war 'n the South I<'ORBES. Brooklet. Ga. (18�ay1tc) Statesboro,
Ga.
operation. Pacific with a
medical discharge from 1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'-::::::;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!
the army. has been named
Assistant i
Thus it cam.. about that the repeal Dir�ctor of the Stote Department of
of the poll tax law was before con· Corrections. it was announced by Di.
iTess; that an unfriendly majority rector Francis R. Hammock.
had already carried it thro,ugh the
house. and that the senate was being
Msjor Bell will supervise the
in·
expected to :tallow suit. when
there spection of the
eighty·seven public
....as served notice tbat Soutbern
de- work camps
in the state and with
fenders would resort to such weapons
COUJIty commissioners and
wudens
as they had in, hand to defeat the
in bringing' about a general improve.
measure. They bad threatened to
ment of sueb camps to meet the stan·
argue over tlie matter from
now till dards of the
correction department.
doomsday with intent to preserve the
His activities will be co·ordinated
right of tbe South to, operate its
own with those of R.
C. S. Young. who is
aft'airs.
in charge of the department's prison
work.
And tbe advocates of repeal read
tbe defeat signs and retired. The
measure is' merely buried in tbe
closet. It will be dragged out.
Judge Jo Enis Pope
Of Lyons
Candidate For Congress
Will Address thenVoters
of Bulloeh County
IN PORTAL
At 6:00 p. m. (EWT)
May 20th, 1944
Judge Pope is now conducting an active cam­
paign, and cordially invites the voters of Bul­
loch county to be present aud, hear him dis­
cuss the vital issues in this' race.
•
Back from Caribbean
Lieut. H. P. Jones has arriv'd from
the Caribbean area and with his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones. spent
the week end in Columbia. S. C .• with
Lieut. Jabn Egbert Jones. Lieut. Jones
I. spending tbls week in Nashville.
Tenn •• with his wife and her parents.
and, accompanied by Mrs. Jones. will
return here next week to spend some.
time with his family.
'>,
•
Daily Bible School
DaUy vacation Bible sohool will
open Monday. May 22. and WIll run
througb June 2. The school will be
held at the Presbyterian church and
the ehUdren from all the churches are
urged to attend. The Scbool will open
at 9:80 and close at 12. All chUdren
from five years tbrough thirteen are
Invited to attend. The faculty con·
alsts of Mrs. Fielding Russell. Mrs.
Wm. Keith. Miss Mary Hogan. Mrs.
Roy Beaver. Mrs. Stothard Deal. Mrs.
Percy Averitt. Mrs. Bernard McDou·
gald. Mrs. Lynes and Miss Eunice
Lester. Rev. Basil Hicks will have
charge of tbe scbool.
Mother Is Honored
Mrs .• J. R. Hunnicutt was honored
on Mothers' Day by her children and
grandchildren witb a basket dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Hun·
nicutt in West Statesboro. The day
• was ber fifty·second wedding anni·
yeraary. and on Monday she
was
eigbty.two year old. Those enjvying
tbe occasion with ber were Mr.
and
Mrs. J. T. Hunnicutt. Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Hunnicutt. Mr. and Mrs. D.
J.
Hunnicutt, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Hunni.
cut" Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Flake.
Tal·
lulah Hunnicutt. Mr. and Mrs. Boodie
Lee, Johnny Lee. Marcy Lee. Mrs.
Marcus Burke. Eugene Burke, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth. Billy
Hollingsworth. Cbarlie Joe Hollings·
worth, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hunni­
cutt. Readie Hunnicutt.
Marian Hun·
nicutt, Fuller Hunnicutt, Charles
Hun·
nicutt, Paul Hunnicutt. Annie
Sue
Hunnicutt, Betty Hunnicutt.
Derrell
Hunnicutt. Lauverne and
Lovarne
Hunnicutt. Elisha, Ray Hunniclltt. Alec
HUllnieut. V;':ginia Hunnicutt. Ray.
mond Hunnicutt.' Linsay Hunnicutt.
Sara Alice Hunnicutt, Dorothy
Flake
and John Forest Flake.
"
AN IDEAl. SUMMER
RESORT IS WHERE
FISHES 81TE AND
MOSqUITOES DON'T.
Even GOOD BRAKES
sometimess
fail. [f they do .•. and you're
not insured . . • • That's
a BAD
'BREAK. Better see, uS today.
".
Statesboro
Insurance Agency
Visitor Honored
Hobo Birthday Party
One of the most deligbtful parties
for the young set was tbe hobo party
given Monday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Smith In celebration of
the twelfth birthday of their daugb.
ter. Betty. The young guests. all
in
costume. were greeted at the
backdoor
by their boSteBS and badminton. ping
pong and other games were enjoyed
on the lighted lawn. Prizes for the
best costume were won by Sam
Strauss Jr .• Patty Banks. Glenn Jen,
nings and Jane Morris. Favors
were
drawn from tbe "W,ishing Well."
Sandwiches and cookies were served
in paper bags and punch was served
throughout the evening.
Mrs. Frank Inman. Memphis. Tenn .•
who is visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Ramsey. was honor guest at a lovely
mornillg party given Tuesday by Mrs.
Jim Donaldson. The roOlDs where
guests were elltertained informally
were attractive with bowls of Easter
lilies. roses. larkspur and nasturtium.
Mrs. Devane Watson and Mrs. Percy
,Averitt assisted, Mrs. Donald";n in
Berving assorted sandwiche;'. butter.
fingers and coca·colas. Guests In:
cluded Mesdames J. L. Mathews. D.
B. Turner. James Branan. C. P. Olliff.
M. S. Pittman. Frank Grimes. Clift
'Bradley. Glenn Jennings. Cecil Bran.
nen. Olin Smith. Hinton Bootb. W.
!J. Sbarpe. Dell Anderson. Joe Wat..
�on. R. L. Cone. Fred T. Lanier. H.
W. Smith. Gordon Mays, W. H. AI·
dred Jr.• L. E. Williams.
Hinton Rem·
ington. Cecil Waters. L. M. Mallard.
Dew Groover and Linton Lanier.
Freshman-Soph Prom
Important among tbe festivities 01
the week was the freshman·sopho·
more prom which is an annual high
school eveJ1t. The beautiful home and
grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bran·
nen furnished the setting for the
party Friday'evening.
Decorations of
Easter lilies and other hright lIowers
added to the loveliness of the sur·
roundings and proms and dancing
were enjoyed. Punch and indi�idual
cakes were served by Misses Fay An·
derson. Doris Dickey. Betty JURe 011·
ift'. and Mary Ellen Stewart.
MYSTERY PRODUCTION
AT REGISTER SOHOOL
Who stabbed Walter Eanes? Was
it Huldah. the dumb maid? Or was
it Rose Lawn, his sister 1 Or was it
Mis. Prune. a sharp spinster? Or
who was it?
You can't afford to miss it. Come
and bring all your friends Friday.
May 19. Register auditorium. 9 p. m.
Admission 16 and 2Ii cents.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
TRIS WEBB:
Thuraday and Frld.y. May 18-1'.
"GANG'S ALL HERE."
Alice Faye, Jas. Ellison, Carmen MI­
randa and Benny Goodman'. orchestr
(Filmed in tecbnlcolor)
Starts 8:17. 6:17.7:17 and 9:17.
Also Patbe Newi.
Saturday. M., 20.
SWEETHEARTS OF THE USA
Starts 2:&9. 5:29, 7:69 and 10:28.
ALSO
"WYOMING HURRICANE"
Starts 4:00, 6:80 and 9:00.
and Tbree Stogea Comedy •
PVT. LUTHER H. KOON
NewB has been received by Mrs.
L. H: Keon of the safe arrival of ber
husband. Pvt. Luther H. Koon, some.
where in the South Pacific. Mr. Koon
is in the cngineer service.
Sund.y, May 21.
Betty Rhodes. Johnny Johnston. Jobn­
ny Scat Davis, Marjorie Weaver,
D'Artega and bis all·girl Orchestra In
"YOU CAN'T RATION LOVE"
Starts 2:16. 4:00. 6:45 and 9:20.
Monday and Tuesday. May 22-1'.
"PRINCESS O'ROUKE"
with Olivia DeIIavlland. Robert Cum.
\ mings, Chas. Coburn.
Starts 3:18. 6:26. 7:82 and 9:89.
Also March of Time. "The Iriah
Question."
Wedne....r. May 24.
Red Skelton and Ann Rutberford In
"WHISTLING IN BROOKLET"
Starts 8:84. 6:35. 7:36 and 9:87.
Coming
May 2&-26.
"FOUR JILLS IN A JEEP"
Kenneth Smith Host
Kenneth Smith. member of the
Statesboro senior class, was host: to
members of the class and the high
school faculty at a dellgbtful outdoor
!Supper Wednesday evening at the
country home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Smith. A chicken supper
was served wi'h salad and Individual
cakes. The cakes were embossed with
S·44 in the class colors of green and
white. Each guest received a picnic
fork with his name printed on it and
tied with white and green ribbon.
Games were enjoyed. Mrs. B. B. Mor.
ris. Mrs. C. P. Olliff. Mrs. Frank
Moore and Mrs. Jap Bowen assisted
,Mrs. Smltb.
Tankersley-Cason
Mr. and' Mrs. A. C. Tankeraley, of
9tatesboro. announce the ..arriap of
their daughter. Oulda, to Sgt; James
A. Cason. son of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Cason. of Statesboro. Sgt. Caaon I.
at present stationed at Camp Masey,
Texal.
Presbyterian Youths
Extend an Invitation Arrives in England
Word bas been :received by lin.
Jamel Jones that her lon, Pfe. Roben
A. Jone., bas arrived ufely In Ene­
land. Pfe. Jones entared the ana,.
In October, 1942. He haa three broth­
ers In the armed forces, Pvt. Doy
Jones. in Italy; Pv . Henry O. Jonea,
New Guinea. and Pvt. Barmon Jonea,
Aherdeen. Md.
To the Young People of Statesboro:
We, the Presbyterian Youne Peo­
ple's League. extend to very boy and
girl In Statesboro an invitation to
hear our pastor. Rev. Basil Hicks, talk
on the subject. "Youth and The De·
cisions He Must Make." next Sunday
evening. May 21. at 7:80 o'clock This
talk Is one of the hlgbllghts of a 3e.
ries of programs given eacb Sunday
by our leagull In an eftort to help us
decide on the major problems whlcb
we face as we enter this world as
young men IIIIId women.
We also wish to expre.. our desire
for eacb cburcb of our elty to form
a young people'. league. There ar..
so many� of our age that
lieed spirit­
ual aid NOW. and not later when tbey
have already formed their habits and
ways. We would be happy indeed to
see other churches after tbeir boy..
and girls a place and' time to conduct
their O\'ro programs and worsblp wltD
others of their own "ge. So many of
our youth are preparing to go to col­
lege. inte the service. and into tbe
world without the religious training
they need. Now is the time. and we
hope that with the coming of scbool
vacations we shall also see the be­
ginning of renewed Interest in our
youth.
Working for God in an effort to cre·
ote a better worrld, we are,
THE PRESBYTERIAN YOUNG
PEOPLE'S LE:AGUE.
Barbecue Dinner
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal entertain.
ed with a barbecue dinner lalt Th_
day In honor of S lie William Deal,
Norfolk, Va. Coven were plaeecl for,
Seaman Deal. Mnt. William Deal, Sa­
vannah; Dr. Helen Read Deal. HoI.
yoke. Mass.; Mrs. Poole Pickett,
VI.
4alia; Mr. and Mrs. Stotbard Deal,
.
Mrs. James Deal and Mrs. Joe Jo)'llel'.
Dinner Harty
Among tbe lovely family dinnen at
the past week was that given by Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Deal. €"nra w_
p�ced for Dr. Helen Read Deal, Hol­
yoke. Mass.; Seaman lie lVUllaiD
Deal. Norfok. Va.; Mrs. William �
Savannah; Mrs. Joe Joyner; Kn..
Poole Pickett, Vidalia; Mra. ,Jam..
Deal. and Mr. and Mrs. Stotharil Deal.
Have a "Coke"=You're back among frien(fs
,
• �. or a way to put soldiers at ease
In ita a�o5phe're,of kindliness, home is hospitality headquarters'with
Wet.
�e 50 often summed UP. in three words, Have" "Co"e". To a
service man it
espresses a bond of un4emandiDg and
friendliness. He cars it quite often
at camp-mer there as over
here.lt·s one of his ways of sayiDg YOII·,.. ""
/NIl. Around the globe. Coca-Cola is spreading
the custom of the plllUll lhill
"""""'-has become a IIJIDbOlof the friendiJ
in maoJ lands., Coc:a-CoJa it
abe friendiJ drlok to haw' ud sene at home.
aonUD UHDII AUIHOlny 0 IHI COCA·
COl COIiPAHY IT
STATESJJORO COCA:·COLA B01"I'i:ING CO.
.•.
lIZ �.,
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Medical Association
Hears Health Talk
AllThis Week
STATESBORO
10:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.
U. S. SOCIETY OF ZOOLOGY
Washington, D. C.
presents its
TRAVELING ZOOj
200 - Rare Animals, Birds, Reptiles
- 200
Interesting! ALL ALIVE
Educational!
BRING THE CHILDREN
A Wildlife Exhibit Everyone Should See
$25,000.00 worth of Rare Zoological
Specimens
SAVE OUR WILDLIFE!
Entire expense of Exhibit is defrayed by
Your Silver Offering.
Statesboro Engagement Ends Saturday
May 20th, at 10:00 p. m,
SEE IT TODAY OR TONIGHT!
Over 3,000 visitors the first three days of this
week!
TO Al,L M.EN
NOT NOW ENGAGED IN
'ES�ENTIAL WAR WORK
Large Pulp and Paper Mill at
SAVANNAH, GA.
Engaged in production of urgently needed
containers
which carry supplies to the battlefronts, has immediate
openings in all of its divisions. Plant operating
48-
hour week, and pays time and one-half over 40 hours.
Industrial experience not required. Employees lI(I.'e
trained and paid regular wages while learning. You
can live at home and do war work in this plant, as em­
ployer will transport successful applicants, without
charge, to and from work, daily. Persons engaged at
highest skill in essential industry cannot be considered.
APPLY AT
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
of The .Wa� Manpower Commission
NORTH MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GA.
I
8:30 to 5:00 p. m. Week Days
w. C. Akins ®. Son
EAST MAIN STREET
We've just added to our stock for the Farmer
SHALWW .WELL PUMPS
Come buy one and have things on the
farm just like the people in town-run­
ning water for home and for the stock.
It will save wour wife and children a lot
of beavy work.
We have on hand now for the Peanut Grower
HORSE-DRAWN WEEDERS '
Come to
w. c. Aki�s lil Son
FOR PRICES AND SERVICE
CALL ON
Clarence D. Pedersen
FOR
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
FffiE, DWELLING, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS,'AUTOMOBlLE, WAR
RISK AND LIFE INSURANCB
701 Bin Bull.u.,., SnlollDllh, GL
PHONE 2·2957
Wac Drives "Seep" on Test Run
Addressing the Georgia Medical As­
sociation at Savannah, Dr. E. R. Wat­
son, director of the division of
ma­
ternal and child health of the State
Health Department. deplored the fact
that midwives attend one-third of
Georgia's mothers each year. He
ridiculed the idea of delegating a dif­
ficult medical procedure to an ignor­
ant, untrained person, and asserted
it is urgent that professioual attend­
ants replace midwives.
State Health Commissioner T. F_
Abercrombie advocated moving the
surgical treatment unit at the State
Tuberculosis Sanitarium from Alto
to Atlanta. He asserted it is diffi­
cult to keep an adequate sta8' of
trained men and women at the Alto
sanitarium because of its comparative
isolation. Not only would the At­
luntn location be available for con­
sultive services, he said, but interns
from colleges could be utilized to the
advantage of the institution and, also,
they would learn more about tubercu­
losis.
The state official listed tuberculosis
as Georgia's No. 1 health problem.
He advocated a subsidy for county
and city tuberculosis hospitals, there­
by encouraging the various communi­
ties to assume more responsibility for
their own programs.
Pri..... Mar,. Setter (Jelt), of UIS .C" SL, Cedar Rapido, Iowa. a"d C.plal"
H...... Uo,.d Jo.... (rI.ht), of I"
Ra Her.htl, Muoa City, Iowa, are typical enU.ted aad commi•• ioaed
Wac. on clut7 at Fort K.oa, IC_tuclq.
The doctor declared that the best Pri s.tt- Ie talWotr a A_pH (_phi..' ..... _jeep") to
the POlt motor pool after. trial ....
thing the state can do at this time ----;�;;�;-;���;---�==========================:::::;;;;
toward prQviding a better future as SAIlE OF
ANIMALS
to health would be the in.uguration There will be sold
to the highest
of a research program, adequately fi-
I bidder, for cash •.on Tuesday, �ay 23,
nanced and sta8'ed with well.trained 19�4, t�e follOWing
cows. saId cows
.
beIng Impounded in the town of
personnel. By explorIng. all phases Brooklet tor the past flfteen days and,
of any contemplated project. he ex- advertised ten days before.
said sale:
plained. a research program could
One light red cow with hams,
keep both medical and health group.
marked. sJalit in left ear. T�is cow
'from going ott on tan�nt as *" un-
has a y?ung calf. One whIte face
,.- s heIfer WIth horns, unmarked. One
sound pr"grams. light reol heifer, butt-headed unmark-
Dr. Abercrombie declared that as ed. One light red cow with white
soon as the war is over immediate con., spote; right
horn broken ott. 'Fhis 'cow
sideration should be given to the par-
also has a wire around neck. One
'white face bull yearling, unmarked.
amount importance of health and One dark red heifer. unmarked. Two
medical care, mental care be more ad- ligbt red heifers. unmarked. Sale
to
equately dist,ibuted. bogin
at 10 o'clock.
He urged establishment of bealth
This 13th day of May. 1944.
center buildings, especially in the
TOWN OF BROOKLET.
I
W. H. UPCHURCH.
ru,a districts, to serve the medical (18mayltc( SChief of Police.
and public needs of the communities
as to health.
Beautiful Park To
Open This Season
Vogel state pad" playground of
exquisite scenic beauty in the North
Georgia mountains, has entered upon
its summer season and is better pre­
pared to accommodate and serve'vis­
itors than at any time previously in
its history. accordi�g to R. Ward Har­
rison. director of the State Parks De­
partment, Division of Conservation,
Throughout the last several moqths
rel;airs and alterations have been in
process at the park to ready it for an
expected heavy attendance of Geor­
gians and out-of-state citizens during
the summer.
. The park is operated by P. T. Mc­
Cutcheon, with O. C. Wellborn .s
general superintendent, and opel'a­
tions are under the general supervis­
ion of the State Park's Department.
And excellent hotel and two cabins
are available to visitors at Neel's
Gap, and a number of other cabins
are at the lake three miles from the
Gap.
Vogel is located on U. S. highway
route 19, from which a' paved road
extends to the lake. It is a hundred
. miles from Atlanta, twenty miles
from Cleveland and thirteen from
Blairsville. Persons desiring reser­
vations at the' park should write Mr.
McCutcheon, addressing him care
Vogel Park. Blairsville. Ga., but gen­
eral information may be obtained
from the parks department offices in
the state capitol.
The park is becoming highly popu­
lar with the school groups. On May
4, the senior class of Madison High
School, with their teacher and three
grade mothers as chaperons, made a'
four-day trip to Vogel, which tbey
enjoyed intensely. aceotding til re­
ports.
Voting Lists Not
To Be Made Public
Holding that public listing of tb�
names of service men applying for
•
I ""llots might prove "highly dangerous
to the armed forces," Secretary of
War Stimson informed Secretary of
IState John B. Wilson, who is secre­
tary of State War Ballot Commission.
that it shOUld be avoided.
In accordlince, Wilson has notified
all election officials in Georgia not
to compile and make public voter
lists.
I
Stimson asserted it is of great im-I
portance that information regarding Idisposition of the armed forces .bould
!!!!t be disclosed. I
WHISKEYI
and MORPHINE Habits
confidenll.11y and !iuccessfufly treot..t ••
Keeley SGnitorium
Columbia. S. C. ;-: 60 Years la I ..sinell
NOW IS T.HE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
MArm�ES RENOVATED
PHONE i
BowenDry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
Safe driving II alwayi Important. ; -;;-And
today, In Wartime, It's more Important than
I
ever before to avoid car accidents; •••The flnt .
principle of safe driving lito k.... your bioake.
'
at highest Operating efficiency. Have ihem;
serviced now-fluid checked-brake lining.
checked - the entire Operating mechaNIIII
carefully adiul"" by Chevrolet experts; ; ; ; I
Come in for brake servlce-compl... car and'
truck ...,Ice-,..." I
,
"••.CHIVlOllT ChmeI. II =:t:1 RMhIdnuers F�I :''i:::'lfnewlrucb _ntlal
ESSENTiAl USUS d...... ��
• "FIII II.SERVa".
Era,.klin Che,l/rolet CO.
ON COURT �OUSE. SQUARE. S�ATESBORO. GA. .' ,.
-'
,
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'I'
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•
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•
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Democratic Delegates
Chosen After Primary
Cii'airman J. Lon Duckworth of the
State Democratic Executive Commit­
tee is expected to delay the meeting
to name delegates to the national
convention until after the July 4th
primary. Governor Ellis Arnall has
endorsed Duckworth's delay in con­
vening the committees.
The national convention will be
held on July 19, and .Georgia's dele­
gation will be cbosen by the state
committee at the post-primary ses­
sion.
This state will be entitled to twen­
ty-six full votes in the convention,
tWQ from each congressional district
and six from tbe state at large. In
addition, twenty-six alternates must
be appointed.
II
,
SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ordinary of said county
�, at the May term, 1944,
we will o8'er
for sale to the highest bidder for
eash, before the court house door in
Statesboro. Bulloch county, Georgia,
on the first Tuesday in June, 1944,
tbe following .described lands belong­
Ing to the estate of L. L. Clifton, de­
ceased, late of said county:
One certain tract of land situate,
lying and being In the 1547th G. M.
district ot Bulloch county, Georgia,
containing one hundred and seventeen
acres, more or less, and bounded north
by lands of Ruel Clifton and by other
lands of tbe estate of L. L. Clifton,
soutb by lands of Mrs. Janie Lou
Jones and by lands of the estate of
P. C. Fordham and by lands of Bill
H. Simons; east by lands of H. Z.
Smith, and west hy lands of Lee
Hugh Hagan.
Also one tract of land situate, ly- Another thing; I crave some rub-
• Ing and being
in the 1547th G. M.
district bf Bulloch county, Georgia,
containing thirty-four acres, more or
less, liounded north by lands of tbe
eatate of J, B. Everett, south by other
lands of the estate of L. L. Clifton
(aame being the lands of L. L. Clif­
ton estate described above), east by
�,
lallds of H. Z. Smith, and west by
lauds of Ruel Clifton.
This May 1st, 19(4.
ALBERT CLIFTON AND
•
RUEL CLl'FTON,
Admrs. Estate of L. L. Clifton.
PE'i'lTION FOR LE'lTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. H. Wyatt having applied for per­
manent letters of adminisrtation upon
the estate of Miss Annie E. Wyatt,
late of said county, deceased, notice
Is hereby given that said application
."i1l be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June, 1944.
This Ma�_2, 1944.
J. E. MeCROAN, Ordinary.
•• Nobodr�s BusIness
(By GEE MeGEE, Andenon, S. C.)
•
THESE. ARE MY POST·WAR points tomorrow. _ And if a
fellow
WANTS AND DESIRES were to make a pile of dough, Mr.
My 'P"J'r:war . wants don't lean � Morga�thau's
cut would take nearly
ward new aut;omobiles and ne.. r�dio§.
all of It. Abou.t 90 per cent of the
and new· refrigerators and 80 forth:
folks are spending all they can get
What r want is some cheese fit to 'eat
hold of and 10 per cent at the work­
some real honest-to-goodness steak � lers are saving sometbing for a rainy
part for our stoker, and some saf�ty day. Inflation won't arrive until
after
pins that won't turn black. I would
the war leaves.
also like to have some batteries for'
a hearing aid that will last a few
hours, and I'd like to have some pa­
per clips on my desk.
THE FUTURE IS DARK
tlat rock, allull 24.
secker-terry 01 agger.culture
washington, d. c. f
deer air:
ber bands, and some enve]<\pes that plese do not send anny german­
yoU can seal that will stay sealed., italyan prisoners clown here to help
My wife says that sbe bopes to get us work and gather our crops. tbe
a spool of thread after the "illr that poleesman says if you send them that
will not be so fnll of knots and kinks. we tbe peeple will have to feed them.
A brass pin to hold tbe night cap on judging from tbe way our farmers
would be a fine. tbing to have, and a ye not getting started, we won't
set of cheap breakfast room china for- be able to feed ourselves.
to-eat-out.of is being longed for in
our housebold.
this is the year you o.ught to pay
parrltles, but there you ,01 when we
make a pretty good crop and could
do without farm aid, you push it on
us, but when eveeythlng looks
like
starvation a government relief agent
is nowhere to be found.
I would appreciate a pre-war shoe
shine: one that will remain shiny .t
least 24 bours. We need a frying
pan mighty bBd, also a tea strainer.
It would be nice to go into, a store
and have somebody pay attention to
me. Post-war conditions migltt bl!lp
this situation. And maybe we won't
have bank-nighta after the war:
tbat�1 help some. I
you rem/IIIber them five akers
be­
hind the bBm ·that you made me plow
up bBck yonder T well, they are lay­
Ing out onner count of too much rain
pnd too little labor and fertilizer be­
ing bou,ht too late. never mind-just
wait till this fall and' we will find
noboddy ain't made much, then yOll
will be wondering why you nevver
thought to think about the farmer.
A pair of shoe strings that won't
ravel will be mighty welcome. And
a stock of BVD's will be po.werful
handsome in our cbilller-robe. rt
will be filoe not to bave to scuffle for
a soft drink (or a hard drink, as for
that matter, that is if you fellows
- the sollld south ain't as sollid a8 it
expect to drink taxes): and if the end
was back yonder when the farmer
of the war will fetch a guy along to.
WWl discovered to be tbe forgotten
trim tbe hedge and mow the lawn
mall. if you and the new deal wake
and belp wash our windows, that'll
up some fine november morning
and
be aomething. And this terrible sus-
ind a republican eleckted to the white
pense and worry will be a big thing
ilouse, don't biame t'he farmers. he
to dispense with •.. after the war.
can't be neglected withollt getting his
feelings politically burt. rite or foam
if you have anny relief to otter.
sincerely,
holsurn moore, rfd.
PETITION FOR LB'M'ERS
GEORGIA-liullocb County.
J. H. Wyatt baving applied for per-
..
• manent
lettel'll of administration upon
the estate ot \oJ. L. Wyatt, late ot
Il8ld county deceased, notice is hereby
given lihat said application will be
ileard at my office on tbe first Mon­
day in June, 1944.
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McOROAN, Ordinary.
PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. O. Everett having applied for
permanent letters of
administration
upon the estate ot Mrs.
Janie Ever­
ett, late of said county, deceased,
IImee is hereby given that said ap­
plication wlll be heard at my
office
on the first Monday in June, 1944.
This May' 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
BATS AND IMITATIONS
Our women have practically dis­
carded theiI' spring hats. As a mat­
ter of fad, s,ring hats are wom from
December to' around March 1. Sum­
mer hata are th'en bought Ilnd worn,
cold weatber and bad weatber not­
withstanding.
." SEWING MACHINES
A� prepared to do sew­
ing macblne repairlnl'
of all kinds; all work
guaranteed; have parts
for all makes of m....
chines; also will buy
used macbines. J. E. BOYD, 16 South
Main street. (llmaytfc)
PE'ITI'ION FOR LE1TERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. L. Zetterower having applied to!
permanent letters of
administration
upon the �.state of Mrs: M.
J. Scar­
boro, late of said county deceased,
• lIotice is hereby given that said ap­
plication will lie hear(J at my
office
on the first Mouday in June, 1944.
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
The spring Iilita are screams. Not
a single Nte in our community look­
ed anytbing like a hat. The majority
of them resembled lids used on
old
style butter dishes witb a clump
of
acorns on top. Others were like cab­
bage heads tbat had been stepped on,
or otberwise mashed.
I saw a hat at church one Sabbath
that looked like a ball of
brown
thread partly unravelled. Of course
pan-cake and com-dodger and fry­
ing pan shapes were rather. plentiful
among the freaks. One
wNll3n wore
a cap-hat shaped like half of a )"ater­
melon that had been et, tbat is the
,rind.
LOST-Man's fountain pen, red cap
and black barrel; lost somewhere
in Statesboro last week; for sn!table
reward if left at Times 6lflce.
(llmay1tc)
PETrnON FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulll"'h County.
J. F. Brannen having applied for
permanent le'ttera of
administration
upon the estate of J. B.
Daughtry,
late of said county deceased,
notice
Is hereby given that said. application
will be heard at my office on
'the first
Monday in June. 1944.
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
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POPE FORMALLY ENTBRs
.
RACE FOR CONGRBSB '!'
To the Voters of the FIrat CoIl.....
donal District of Georeia:
Subject to the rules and repla,o
tiona IfOVemlnl' the Democre\lc prI.
m8!')' to be held on the 4th cia, aI
Jul"o< 1944, � hereb, anuou_ �
clndloacy for conere... And, Iur(bIij
Innoanced for this olflee. I aball �
an active caml'alfl'll for e1eet1on. Whia
elected. I shall work for thoa. tllbIa
moat beneficial for the peopl. of til.
Flnt district.
It sball be my purpoae, wben er.a.
ed, to become a co-operatinl' eo..
cressman ratber than expect the ....
pl. to do the co-operatlntr.
There will come to the a�
of the next concreaa matter. of 'f1W
Importance to the people. U_pon u...
Isaues I shall very deftnlte., tab •
atand, and one that will be In ...
Interest of those whom I aball h.­
the bonor to represent.
Many of thoae Issuea will be fouPl
out In the comlnl' da:va of thla _
pllfl'll. And 8S the campliJrn .....
1fr8,.ea I ahall declare mrnlt �
�I of them. Dlle to the lack of ....
I cannot through thla medium 10 iDtaI
all theBe matters; but I here and_
place myaelf upon record, and will
contend aa your eoncrellmlll. "-'
a ftoor be placed under th. prlc. ..
all aer!caltural producta.
• It elected I pledlle an actl..... h�
Ind faithful performance of the ....
tin of I concreaaman.
COrdially JOIII'I,
J. Eu.JS POPII.
Almouncement For Con,re.
To the Citizens of the FIl'IIt Coner..:.
sional District:
I herehy announce m:v candldaa7
for re-election aa your repreaentative
In the Seventy-ninth Coneresa of the
United States.
Your support Is deepl:v appreciated.
HUGH PETERSOlll.
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
To the Qualified Votel'll of Oll_hee
Circuit I
I hereby announce as a candldat.
for re-election aa solicitor-general of
tbe Ogeechee JUdicial Circuit of
Georgia, In the atate Democratlo pri­
mary to be held on Jul:v 4th, 18441
suhject to the rules governlnl' laIa
primary.
I hop, my services durlnll the pre..
ent term have been such aa to merit
endonement for a second term. I
appreciate tbe aupport you gave m.
In a tormer election, and I earneatl,
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
.ollclt your YOtes, your support and
your Influence In this election.
I bereby announce for re-election �t I am
elected to this ottlce for I
to succeed myself as a member of the aecond
term I sball try to dlachar..
House of Representatives in the forth- the duties ot tbe
olflce falrlYI.fearle..
coming primary to be held JUly 4th, Iy and
to the best of my abulty.
1944, subject to tbe rules and reltUla-
Reapectfully,
tions of the State Democratic Execu-
FRED T. LANIER.
tive Committee and the Bulloch Coun-
ty Democratic Executive Committe..
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby pledge to abide by the mI.. T th V t f Bull h C ty
Ind regulations of the abo". commit-
0Infl:en�edrab; the ":ollcl:don: of
tees. Your Tote In Influence will be friends, I am otterlng aa a canclldate
appreciated. f tatl I th I'" lat
HOKE S. BRUNSON.
or repreaen Te n e e.,s un.
aubject to to the Democratic primary
of JUly 4th. You have been kind to
Nolie.. to Debtors and Creditors me In tbe paat, and I appreciate your
GEORGI '_-Bullocb County. faith In me. If elected
to rep1'llllent
All credlton of the estata of C. B. you In the lel'lslature
I ahall endea- I bereby announce my candlclacJl
Miley, late of Bulloch county. de-
vor to prove mYllllf worthy of your for the State
Senlte of the 49th �
ceased, are bereby 1I0tilied to rend...
trust. R8IpectfullYl _ atorial District, subject
to the r.-
In their demands to the UIlderslfl'lled
LOWELL M. MALI..AIlD. and rel'Ulationa IfOVernilll' the
n-
execu*"rs aecordlnl' to law, and all
eratie primary to be beld ClIl th.e,4UII _
persons Indebted to said eatate
1ft
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP day of July, 1944. YClIl haTe boll'" .
required to make Immediate payment
GEORqIA-Bulloch County. ms by sendlnll me to the
Bouae 01
to Ill.
L. C. Nesmith havlnll applied for RepresentatiTes for tw.
conaecutlftl
This Janusry Blst, 1944. guardlansblp
of tin! perlOn and prop- tsrms. Tilla I'appreciate
to the t.n-
H. E. MILEY erty of Mn. E.
E. Martin, a mental In- eat. My servicea there have
__
REMER PROCTOR, competent. notice Is hereby given that
falthflll and loyal and my record ..
Executors ot will of C. B. Mil.,.. aald application
will be heard at my a representative Is an 0Pl!ll
book fOl
office on the llrat Monday In June, tbe people of Bulloch county.
NotIC?" To Debtors anot Crediton 1944.
I will appreciate your BU,pm ....
This May 2, 1944. Influence In tbe July
4th prlmlJ7.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. J. E. McCROAf, Ordinary. (DR.)
D. L. DIIAL.
All credltol'll of thp estate of MR. I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�
Lillie Rusblnl' (T. Y.) Akina, late of 11
Bulloch county, deceaaed, are bereby
notified to render In tbelr demanD
to tbe undtill1lgned aceordlnl' to law,
and all persons Indebted to Il8ld e..
tate are required to make Immediate
payment to me.
Thla Mareh 8th, 1944.
LEHMAN G. AKINS,
Executor Estata of Mn. LIllie
Rushing (T. Y.) Akins, deceaaed.
Notice to Debton and Credlton
GEORGlA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of J. H.
Brett, late of said county. deceased,
are hereby notified to render In their
demands to the undel'lliped accord­
Ing to law, and all persons Indebted
to said estate are required to make
Immediate paymen to me.
This April 4, 1944.
MRS. GEORGIA H. BLITCH,
Admrx. of � H. Brett, Deceaeed.
(6apr6te)
FOR STATE SENATE
,t'. Sum",er rIme A.."
'I's /tIo," TIme Agal..
If you want to save your valuables from
destruction, bring them to us for storage
against destruction by moths. It will be
profitable, and the cost is small.
rHACKSrON�S
.
ROY D. BRANNON,
(Formerly of Swainsboro Laundry Co.)
PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. J. �. Wilson, administratrix
of the estate of J. A. Wilson,
late of
Il8ld county deceased, having !,�plied
for dismission from said
admlnlstra·
tion, notice is hreby given
that said
application will be heard
at my ot­
ice on the first Monday in June,
1944.
This May 2. 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
The' worst thing about the afore­
mentioned hats wu the price folks
had to pay for them. One lady
who
had more money than she had beauty
invested' in a so-called hat that
wasn't
any more a hat
that a mud-turtle is
a race horse. She told UB three
times
what it cost, but I felt sorry for her
husband, when she k\ld me the
first
PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Harry I. Brunson,
administrator of
t1l. estate of James H. Brunson,
late
of said county deceased, havi�g ap­
Plied for di!lmission
from saId. ad­
ministration, notice is. hereby gIven
tbat said application WIll
be �eard at
my office on the
first Monday 10 June,
1944.
This May 2, 1944. .
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
time.
Millinery is one tNoI' tbat can't be
carried over and sold the next year.
The main thing tbe promulgators
of
headwear fashions tries to
do is tQ
make the season's hat exactly in re­
verse as to size and color and
shade
and weight as compared witb a pre­
vious season head omaments.
'Hets:r Gu!f4 !luWire
/t1oitrl/Jl1fJOce f/gn···
�:....._""""lBEIl'ORB: TlDII WAR IS OVII:R, there may
h
be ooIy two kinds of people in America •.• �
�
1.""'" "11_ let ....... ,11._l1li...
•
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.. . INFLATIOi-II'IS'ONLY MARKING
Barney Lee Kennedy,
admlntstrator TIME NOW
of, the estate of H.
B. Kennedy, late
of �aid county deceased" havI�g
ap­
pii� for dismissiotl from saId.
ad­
ministration, notice is, bereby
given
that said applieation will be
heard '!'t
my office on tbe
first Monday m
June. 1944.
.
This l\ljly 2, 1944. .
J. E. Mc��OAN, Ordmary.
There's no use worrying about in·
flntion at present. It's not even
in
hollering distance ie,t. But you will
know beyond a shadow of .doubt that
inflation is, "pon us wben oil
well
stock and gold well stoclt and ligbt­
ning rods are being peddled;
from pil­
lar to post.
If nylon shirts should become
avail­
able (for men) at betw'een ,10
and
$15 each and the said
men commenced
t� buy them like they did
silk shirta
during 1929-30, inflation ;s
near. ,If
folks statt buying stutt without
ask- I
ing the price, the said
folks are in- ,
Hated and commodity infiation
is a
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA.-Bulloch County. .
Mn. W. L. Bland having
applIed
for a year's support for
herself and
two minor cbildren
from the estate of
lIer deceased busband.
W. L. !3land,
notice is hereby given that
saId ap­
plication will be heard
at my office
011 tbe first Monday in June,
1944.
This May 2. 1944. .
J. E. McOROAN,
Ordinary.
natural consequence.
Thid i� .'true and it's in our favor
as a help to avoid inflation: money
ia
easy to make but
hard to borrow. The
banks are not begging for 100ns 0
•.
mules, land, ows, and nothing IIIUCI>,
Everybody is not endorsing eveljtiOOy
else's note. Investors and gamblers
are not hanging around the
broken
-they're bro1le.
'
NOTICE
A city 01 Statesboro Grdin�ce
re­
quires that all persons
ownmg or
keeping dol'S within
tbe corporate
limits of the city shall have such
dogs
treated for rabies annually. by
a
licensed veterinarian and
regIstered
at the office of the city
clerk.
.'
All dog owners and those
keepmg
dogs within the city
are r<!Q"es!,"d
to comply with this
ordinance 1m,
mediately.,
This 'If'b I1lf��ON Cit)' Clerlr. Our U@Cle·.Saa. cCJllb'oIa,p.e
..�.\ 1
.
j • , bling ma�, meaning Wall
Street.
FOR SALE
- 1989 model l�-ton ,Stocj<s and eo� and � don�.J.9 •
��-r.=i;�=�.:I:) I up 100 P,Ow.ta today
aud d,"" 211.
�'.
..
I..........__.......
Ifyou want to be In the fortunate group
who wiD .ti11 be
riding to work in automobilel, join Gulf'.
"Anti-Break­
down" Club today. How do you do it? Just come ill for
GuJI'. Protective Maintenance Planl
Tbil plan Will conceived by experU In car care.
Gulf developed it because car maIn_ce Is a
moet important civilian job.
GULF'S Protective Mainten..ce Plan in·
clud.. C-ulfla Reglatend Lubricaticm which
rtachca up to 39 vital pointe with .iz
diffe(8nt Gulfla Lubric""tl that reduce
wear. a:lcl tenet-her.. your car', life.
1 'fo HELg YOUR GuU Dealer do
• thorOulb Job on your aor,...
1UI!I1D .av� YOUF,f!me-make
_ 4ppolntmeor 10 .d...."".
......._ or.paI< to b1m.t tIM
_ T.... ,.... Ibould _.
_ nodoliv' ...... :JOu_
qaJr..p,cp,toctl".. Ma!JIte.
_1'IaA...1I""_ ..aK'
IT'S IIlPORTAIn' to live your car iii aood
motor oil """ chanae rquJarly. Gulf off....
two outataDdina oiJa ••• GuIfpride,
''Tbe
World'l FloeatMotorOil." tlDdQui8ube.1ID
eztra-quaJitY 011 cootin& • few cent. I.,..
AJit.ftrJnIR """ _k� ..... _,
radiator 8uah1oc help &1ft bettor P. .......
.... A dan _1II ...�....n
.........u:.un� p1upmm-_;.
� radiator_Ill overt.eatiDc. .
Purely Personal
Ernest Rushing returned Saturday
from a business trip to New York.
Mrs. Julian Lauo, of Atlanto, was
a visitor here duri.ng the week end.
Pfc. Mike Bland. Texas. is spend­
ing a few days with his mother.
Mrs.
A. O. Bland.
Mrs. Francis Hunter spent the week
end in Portal.
Buford Knight spent a few days
last week with relatives in Rome.
Mrs. J. H. Brett and Mrs. Frank
!Williams are spending the week at
Savannah Beach.
Pfc. Ed\vin Tillman. Camp Forrest,
rrenn., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Tillman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones spent the
:weck 'end in Atlanta as guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Garland Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Dal.ouch, of
Savannah. spent Sunday with his
mother. Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Abernathy. Sa­
vannah. spent the week end with her
parents. Rev. and Mrs. R. S. New.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Chance spent the
:week end with relatives in Milledge­
lIiIle.
Mrs. Jimmy Redding and her little
daughter. .Flntricia. have returned
from a week-end visit with relatives
in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and
�oir guest. Mrs. Frank Inman. spent
the week end with their nephew in
ilackaonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McArthur and
little daughter. Deal. of Vidalia. spent
Sunday with her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. B. A. Deal.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Carruth spent
�e week end in Atlanta with their
Bans. Carlton and Edward. ministerial
students at Emory.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hamilton and
iimall daughter. Nancy. spent the
:week end In Rochelle a8 guesta of his
,..other. Mrs. E. B. Hamilton.
Mrs. Walter Johnson is spending
sometime in New Jersey and New
iYork as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ceorge Riley. Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Cray and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chris­
.,ian. Mrs. Gray and children will ac­
�mpany her home.
Dr. and Mrs. T. V. Willis and sons.
f.l'ommy and Charlie. of Brunswick.
:were guests during the week of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Temples.
Miss Sallie Temples. teacher of public
achool music in Brunswick, was the
:week-end guest of her parents also.
Friends will be pleased to learn
�at Mrs. Wiley Williams. who spent
�e winter in Valdosta with her daugh­
W. Mn. Jack Oliver. has returned to
BUtesboro and is residinlr at the
Rushing Hotel. She was accompanied
.ere Saturday by Mr. and Mrs. Max­
lWeli Oliver. of Valdosta.
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman were
in Hnrrtson, Ga., Sunday where he
spoke nt the commencement sel'vicesi
Mrs. Dean Anderson and Ml's. Dell
Anderson have returned from Savan­
nah Bench. where they spent last
week.
Mrs. W. H. Crouse has returned
from Mill GroVEl, Ind.. where she
spent several months with relatives.
Friends sympatchize with her In the
recent loss of her mother. Mrs. M.
W.' Lanning. whose death occurred
in Mill Grove.
Qualitr foods
At LOMler PrIces
QU�EN OF THE
�TFLOUR 25 LB. BAG $125
SUGAR 5 lb. 25cBag
MAXWELL COFFEE LB. BAG 25CHOUSE
HOOKER LYE Regular
Size 5cCAN
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RlINSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PI�ES
TEA
CAKEI::.S
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUmE
ORANGE JUICE
CURRANT JELLY'
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
,PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
RED FIN CROAKERS LB.
Special Prices on
JUI€Y STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
Sfinman's Cash Grocery
Free Delivel7
THURSDAY, MAY 18. 1944
MRS. ARTHUlt rURNER. Editor
203 Coile!! l:oulevard
The TrueAMemorial
IS AN UNWRITl'EN BUT BLO·
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
II Receives Air
Medal
Winton Wilson. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hudson Wilson, radio gunner on a
�-------------� Flying Fortress in England. has been
advanced to technical fifth lind has
received the air medal and Oak Leaf
Cluster.
Between Us
Junior-Senior Banquet
Highlighting the social activities of
the week was the annual banquet and
dance given by the Statesboro High
School junior class honoring the mem­
bers of the senior class and the fac­
ulty. The lovely affair took plac.
Friday evening at the Woman's Club
room. with one hundred fifty guests
attending. The theme for the occasion
was "Good Luck." Guests entered the
building under a huge lighted hors.­
shoe. The banquet tables. arranged in
two rows the length of the spacious
room. were beautiful with lighted ta­
pers in rainbow colors linked in pairs
with pastel paper streamers ending
in bows. and interspersed with bowla
filled with garden flowers in the pas­
tel shades. Vari-colored address books'
'tied with tiny bows were used as place
cards. Over the large rock mantel··
hung a realistic rainbow with pots of
gold at each end. In front of the rain­
bow stood at miniature boy and girl
graduate in cap and gown. Other dec·
orations consisted of floor baskets and
silver.vl'ses filled with Easter liIi••
a�d other colorful flowers. A th�
course dinner was served during,which�
time the following program was
given: Welcome to seniors by' Billy.
Kennedy. president of the junior
'class; response by Fred Hodges Jr.,
president of seniors; toast to seniors
by John Groover; toast to juniors by
Donald McDougald. Russell Everitt
was master of ceremonies and award­
ed novelty gifts to the seniors. Misa
Betty Evans rendered a vocal solo,
"Wishing." Following the banquet
and program each young lady drew
a silver wishbone from the HWishing
Well." to which was tied the name
of her date for the grand march. Th.
grand march ended at the pot of gold,
where each member of the two clas,",.
found a new penny tied in celophane
and ribbon. Dancing was enjoyed the
remainder of' the evening.
Our work helps to reflect the
spirit which prompts JOu to
enct
the stone as au aet of rev_'
and' devotion.••• Oar �
is at your servlca.
Glee Club Concert
The Girls' Glee Club of Georgia
,Teachers College. under the direction
of F. Walter Huffman. will be pre­
sented in concert in the college audi­
torium this evening (Thursda.y) at
8:300·clock. The-club will give choral
selections, vocal solos, vocaL duets,
and piano selecti�rjs. Mrs: E. L.
Barnes and Miss Mary Lois J""'es
will be the pianists.
\
Brannen- Thayer Monument Co�
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprteter
45 West Main Street PHONE 439
Statesboro, Ge.
Music Club
T�e Statesboro lliusic Club will
meet Tuesday evening. ,May 23. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. :Percy Averitt.
Walter Huffman w;11 have charge of
a program of recor\)ed music.
Primitive Circlet ,:
The Ladies' Circle of t'be Primitive
Baptist church. will meet Monday aft.
ernoon at four o'clock with Mrs.
Hobson Donaldson at her home on
'bopnldson street.
r
Cottons Take'onAirs
COTTONS GET DRESSED UP THIS
SUMMER AND LAY CLAIMS TO A
LOOK OF - DISTINCTION AND ELE
GANCE ALL THEi,IR· OWN ••• frillier,
softer, and more lIattering than ever be.
fore. Best of all, their natural affinity to
soap and water wiD solve all your sUDlD1er
cleaning problems. • Come in and see our
wonderful collection of these suds-loving
fun-loving fashionl!l.
'
$7.95
H. MinkQvitz co. Sons
'.
" "
.
"
I BACKWAAD LOO� I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. May 24. 193.
One-day canning institute will be
held at Teachers College on Tuesday.
May 29th. with Miss Lillian Knowlton
in charge. .
J. L. Lamb and Otis Royal brought
the editor two turnips which weighed
eleven ponnds=-enough for dinner for
two families and some left over.
J. Gordon Parker. 1S-year-old son
of M·r. and Mrs. J. E. Parker. is on the
high road to recovery following a hit­
and-run accident on East Main street
Monday night which nearly cost him
his life.
Social events: Mothers of the high
school senior class entertained .wlth
a p;enic at Lake Wells on the college
campus Tuesday evening in their
honor. and later dancing was enjoyed
at the home at Mrs. D. L. Deal,
Ypsilanti.
.
Mich.. Daily Press:
Neither Friday nor the number 13
hold� any terrors for Dr. Marvin S.
Pittman. recently elected president
of South Georgia Teachers College:
On February 13. 1912. he was noti­
fied of his election as presld ..nt of
Louisiana State Teachers Associa­
tio,,; a few 'yei\rs later he was mar­
rred on another Fridny the thirteenth;
on Friday the thirteenth he was elect..
'
ed to the faculty of the Normal Col­
lege here. arid on Friday. April 13.
he was elected to the presidency of
Goorgia Teqdhers College. Statesboro.
nfLer thirteen years of service "With
the Normal College here;
.
TWENTY YE�!I �GO
From Bulloch Times. M�y 22; 1924
.
'"Har;:y-K. 'Thaw; slnyer of Stanford
White. is free tonight after seven­
teen y'ears of intermittent confine­
meht in jails and asylums.
.
Cotton Is rapidly coming to the
front after a late start-off for the
aeason; Frank Parker has shown
the
flnt cotton squares during the present
week.
The organization among the water­
melon growers of. Bulloch county is
said to include in its membership
eighty-five pel' cent of the gl'owers of
the county.
Social events: Manter Harrell An­
. derson and littlc Miss Margaret
Frances Denmark entertainelt fUty
;P0'lng friends Sunday
in celebration
of jhei� eighth and �hird birthdays.
respectIvely. . � � '"
At Monday's meeting of the board
al county commissioners '3, ':re!!lolution
was adopted favoring a three ·cent
gllsoliu. tax and a j'\tdidous share of
the tag tax fOr road building; "the
program to be known as the pay-as­
you-go plan. and to begin in 1925."
Commencement season at the First
District A. '" M. School begins with
senior night on the evening of May
23. which will he retrospective of .tho
f"llr years of these graduating stu­
dents of the coliege; PI'. J. A. Thomas.
of ,Wesley Monumental church. Sa­
vannah, will preach the commence­
ment sermon Sunday. M:l!1 25th.
THIRTY YEARS'"AGO'
BULLOCH' TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-ST�TESBORO E�GLE)
From Bulloch Times. May 28. 1914
Miss Lenabcile Smith retufr>ed this
morning from Staunton, Va., where
she has been attending school.
.
Ripe veaches have begun to ap.,pear.
the first of the season having been
•
prbented to the Times office yester­
day by Remer Mikell.
The High School annual. the Cri­
terion. is just off tho press; com­
p"sed eighty-four pages; front a
lit­
erary sl.andpoint the hook excels
any­
thing heretofore attempted by
the
school.
Mr. lind 'Mrs. Jesse Brannen. of
N.", Jersey; Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Brmsoll. of Bartow. and Cliff
Bran­
nen. of Dahlonega. were gUests during
the wcek end of their parents. Judge
and Mrs'. J. F. Brannen.
4-t the residence of Rev. L.
A, Mc­
Laurin, the officiating minister, Sun­
da): morning lliiBso Alice
Warren and
Gordon DonaldsolL we.. united
IR
marriage; the bride is an employe of
the S. & S. railroad; th'c groom'
has
be.n employed at ,ctito 'for "the pas.t
aeveral months. -
.
Commencelment exercises at States­
ho'ro Institute will begin tomorrow
(Friday) evening wjth a recital; s�r­
man Sunday by Rev. w.lK. DenniS;
recital by music pupils )\<{;O'i�l'y. av.e'l­
in&,; class Play. "The Battl� M_GettyS'
burg." Tuesday -ev.ening;
final e'lqr­
cises Wednesday evening. with'
Dr.
R. E. /"ark. MiII.dgeville. an
bacca­
laureate speaker
FORTY YEARS· AGO
"'
Bulloch Time.; Established 1892 t •
Statesboro News. Established 1901 I
Consolidated Janll&l'J 17, 1111'7
Stat.sboro Eagle. Establlsbcd 1017-Con!0Ildated December 9, 11180
.STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY. MAY 25.1944
STORES TO CLOSE
. AS . SIREN SOUNDS
InstructhIR8 Are Given
, Regarding Understanding
As Signals' are Given
Glenn Jennings, acting mayor for a
month dnring the absence of Mayor
Alfred Dorman, requests that there
he given some further explanation as
to plans for I'mmediate assembling of
the people in solemn devotional when
announcement is finally made that the
great invasion is on. These simplified
plans. he said. have been worked out
and agreed to by �he various busjness
houses from a store-te-store canvass
made by him and others interested.
'First notice of the invasion ",ill be
I given by one long screeching sound of
th�' wildcat ·whistle. Following this
the fire siren will give a series of
short blasts at intervals one minute
.apart. By this system of signals there
should be no confusion as to the sig.
nificance of the alarm,( �nd firemen
will unlerstand that there is no special'
call for them.
When the sound is gvien. as has
already been planned. the people of
the entire city are invited to go di­
rectly to the Baptist churlh,
which
is conveniently located near the cen­
ter 01 the cit,.. where devotional serv­
ices will continue 'for an hour and a
half. during which time the business.
houses will remain closed. This pIa.
is provided the alann is given during
business hours. Jf. however. it ,,"ould
ocoure between 10 at night and 6 in
the morning. the hour for assembling
at the church will be 8 o·clock. as has
already been announced. In addition.
it is provided that in event services
should Le in progress at any of the
churches of, the city. at that time.
those who prefer will report to the
churCh of'their choice instead of at
the Baptist church.
Somehow the dr-one of the airplanes
sounded just a little different"" Tues­
day morning when we knew that 80
many of the young army fliers
who
have been living here the past few
months, were taking thoir places to
a different field to finish their train­
ing. And of course along with these
fliers will go the many attractive
wives we have had living with us.
They have added much to our town
as we see them about tow-no Many
Mrs. Lester Brannen Jr. has re- who are here from the north have
turned to her home after a few weeks' been boasting of the pretty
sun tans
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bran- they
are taking back home with them,
nen Sr.
and how thrilled they are they will
be the envy of their families who
Storekeeper 2/c Jarrice Arundel, 'haven'f had l\ touc'h'! 'oC our I summer.
WAVE. Green Cove Springs. F'la .• time yet. Certainly a gl'OUP
so large
was the week-end ,guest of Miss Sara could be
found nowhere that have
Howell. proven
themselves the typical Amer-
Misses Sara Lee and Dorothy WiI-
ican youth. well mannered and always
spotless in their fliers' uniforms. And
son, of Millen, spent the week end 'tis needless to say Statesboro is go�
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hud- ing to miss these young people.s-dt
son Wilson.
would have taken all the F.B.I.s Un-
Seaman Hubert Crouse has returned
cle Sam has to have rounded up the
f'rorn, boot training at Great Lakes.
hoboes that went to Betty Smith's
birthday party Monday night. The
Ill .• and is spending several days
at youn!: people came in almost every
his home here. garb. and the
Horace Smiths' lovely
Mrs. Elloway Forbes and her little
home was turned over to the guests
daughter. Lynn. of Fort Myers. Fla .•
and this party will long be remember­
ed by Betty's friends. Patty Banks
are visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.' was the winner. and she really looked
Cecil Waters Sr. like a hobo.-With birthdays
como.
Mr. and Mrs -, Engeno Brogdon and ing around so
fast now along with
son, Frederick, of Lyons, spent the
graduation, it makes llS wonder if the
we k end with he parents Mr. and
gifts �i11 hold out; but one you,:g lady
e
_
r , who Isn't worrying about a. birthday
Mrs. W. C. Hodges.·
.
present from her family is 'Barbara
Seaman and Mrs. Andrew Herring.' Franklin. Hardly any of us
who get
ton and little daughter. Peggy. spent through gramma�
school .don·t dream
the week end in Savannah with Mr. ?f
some day gettmg :' trip to .Wash-
. mgton and really seemg the clby. So
and Mrs. Carl Rushl�g. that was Barbara's gift from her fam-
Capt. and Mrs. Shields Kenan and ily on her sixteenth birthday
this
little son Jimmy. have returned to week. Her sister.
Annette King. is
Camp Da�is. N. C .• after spending the living there
and she has go�e to visit
.
h h' th M J S
Annette and Dave (who lS m the
week; end Wlt ls m.o er. rs. . . Navy). She plans to stay long enough
Ken!,n. to really see the sights. and we
im-
Mrs. Lester Edenfield Jr. and her agine "he will have plenty
to tell
mother. Mrs. H. J. Bragg. of Savan- wh�n she gets
back.-Another :-vho. is
nah spent the week end with Mr. and
tskmg an earlr sum!"er trlp lS Llla
,
.
Johnson, who IS havmg a wonderful
Mrs. Lester Edenfield Sr. and at, visit with the Howard Christians. who
tended the Primitive services. 'recently left here and went back
to
Phm. 11c Henry Cone. who has re- their home in
New York state. Be­
turned from the South Pacific. and fore
Lila comes back she plans to
Lieut. Aldine Cone. ANC. Camp Gor-
spend sometime with the Solon Grays
in, New Jersey, who lived here also a
don. Augusta. are visiting their par- few years ago. Dett.n Gray is coming
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone.
buck with Lila. and her friends will
Seaman lie William Deal has re-
be glad to have her back after these
turn.d to Norfolk. Va .• for further
years.-A very young lady who is
pll'nning quite a lengthy trip to be
training and Mrs. Deal to Savannah gone all summer is little Patty
Mc-
after a visit of several days with his Gauley. who is go,ing to Michigan
par�nts. Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Deal. when schaal is out. She is going to
spend the summer with her
aunt.­
The Grady Attaways and J. B. John­
son. are getting off to Tybee soon
after school is out and will be in
their
cottages all summer. Many are mak­
ing plans to get off for their
vaca­
tions. and from now on you will
be
hearing about these.-Will see yod
AROUND TOWN.
VISITED HIS SISTER
Harold Burnsed. of Macon. is visit­
iting his sister. Mrs. Heyward An­
derson. who has been in the Bulloch
County Hospital for an operation
'1Iiii,"�iliii!ii5§�EE�iiii5§a§iiiiaiiiiiiii=�
I She is 'now
with her parents. Mr. and
I
Mrs. Henry Burnsed.
I�""""""""""""""""���".�:-��--""""""""""""""�"",,�,,.J
Members of Hodges Family
To Participate Saturday
Resent Elforts of White
Bulloch Cou�ty Farmers In Launching Exercises
Democrats to Take Charge
Urged to Side Dress Charleston; S. C .• May 22.-A
new
Of Republican Machine
Their Coni Liberally destroyer escort and two
more of the The story which follows
immediate-
If Bulloch county farmen are to
"Navy's newest freaks," the inva.ion Iy herewith is copied
from the Sa-
��:::as:h���/�d ::a::r�o�erli::i
��\���no:hne:stl!�'ir�s��o�:h::.i �::;� Morning
News of last Sat-
the LSMs '134 and -136 are christened First district Republicans taeetihg
amounts of side dressing, County to
Agent Byron Dyer said this week.
in the Qharles 11 Navy Yard Satur� at Claxton yesterday. elected
'offi-
"Side dressing will be more im-
day afternoon. May 27. at 3:30 o'clock cers and membe.. of its excc:utiv.
portant this year than in
nonnal
in a triple-threat �eremony promising committee. named' a delegate to the
times' as com is scarce and high in
trouble' for the Axis.
'
national convention and pledgM it­
price. This year's crop is late and in
The'. destroyer_ escort USS, Hodges, self to &UPport Governor Thomas E.
which was floated without ceremony Dewey. of New York. foo pre.ident:
many cases the "creag� 'has been
.r<:- from the building dock in which it was Gilbert E. Johnson. of Savannah.
duced. and the corn supply will have constructed. wilL be dedicated to the
was elected chainnan of the. gpoup.
to come from a smaller aereage." the !!ternary"�f a Georgia farm boy. the
Ot!)er office... named included E. ·K.
Extension Service agent asserted.
Overstreet. Sylvania, first vice-chalr-
A liberal amount of side dressing
late E'"nsi�n Flournoy Glen Hodges, man; H. G. Aaron. of Aaron.
Ga .•
would be 16(1 to 200 pounds of nitrate
USNR.lot· Statesbqro, Ge., a Naval second vlete-ehairmanj L,
C. Todd.
flier whq,was shot down in the Battle Soperton.
third ";ce..,bairman; C. E.
of soda or ita �quivalent per acre. of Midway on June 4. 1942. The hero's
Hlnion,,'(:laxton, secretary. and C. M.
Mr. ,Dyer pointed out •. altliough many family wlli be present for the dedi.
Jordan. treasurer.
fanners will' wish to use larger
Mr. Johnson was also lI;l'",ed dis-
cation. trict delegate to the "atlohal 'G.O.P.
amounts.. "Experil1)ents and experi- As odd looking as the Navy's othar' convention In Chicago in Jun.:
while
ence have shown that where com has landing craft. the LSMs .134 and 135
Jemes L. c;,rant w!ls elected a.lternate.
been properly supplied with phosphate which will be christened in the cere-
As the rroup mstructeli' lts
dele­
and �tash. the mo�t profi�abl.
fer-
monies with the Hod es these n."
ga�s and alternates to s'lpport D�
.. -
tilizer IS a kide dreSSing of nltrogen. .'
g, , , ey. It also adopted a motioll endorsl!,g
".
..
. shlps are expected to be among the Roy G. Foster,
of Wadley. �or chalr-
The bme of applytng slde dressmg, most important weapons of the Pa- man of the Republican part,.
in Geor-
is v.ry I�portant." he .so�tinli'ed. :'A cmc invasion,. since tlley are design gIa.
iI . .
good rule lS to apply the sl�e dressln.g to C&l' the initial assault waves Of ,Members
lit the executlv.e commlt-
40 to 60 days after plantlOg. Thls
ry. tee were nam.d as follows.
enabies the corn plants to utilize the
reefs onto Pacific lsland beaches. Rufus G. Brannen. F.
R. Thomas.
From Ststesboro News. 'May .M, 1904 . l "The
sponsor for the USS Hodge, H. P. And....on.
D. S. Owen. E. W.
A brend new city i�.,", go 'IP.oll- the Illtrogen.
to best a�vantage. at the christening ceremonies will he Long. Clyde
Chapman, J. E. Smith.
Srvannah .10 Statesboro at'a pomt
one Experlment statlons throughout, Mis9 Dorothy Jane Hodges. 16. of U.
N. Limehouse,. R. C. GrifftD. H.
mile below 'Blltehton. for which de- �he South. have .shown �hat 1.00 Statesboro. sister of the late Ensign
J. Bolen, F. A. Dtlworth. Mr:s. ���Ie
val<\Jlment H. A. Kruger is
nOw st:ak. pounds of mtrato of soda or Its equlv-
. Pollard, C. W. Dutton. Chns ......
u.
ing off building lots streats,
parka•. I '11'
. f 7 to
Hodges. Her matron of honor ...111 be E4win Fla.'lders. E. K. O ....ntreet.
ete.; the name will � Santa Cathir�-
a ent WI glve an mcrease a anoUier sIster. Mn. Eugene Brogdon'; Mrs. H.
D. Butl.r.
na; the eyes. of the p",!ple of dU.s �
bush.ls o� corn. per �re. Th�se of Lyons. Ga.
L. C. Todd, Y•. P. Wright;, B. F.
communitY. �I rest on this enterprilie ·lncre.aseB
...11 not c�ntlOue ,f�r m- Ensign Hodges. for whom the new Hotr,an, A.llyn
M. "w,allacej J. L. Cal­
wi�h great Interest. I defilllte amounta,
but the Illcrease for Ch I to b i1t d t· rt
. laway, MIlS Elellnor W. Dudiey, Ja-
StatesbOro baseball team left
this the' second 100 pounds per acre is
ar es n- u es royer �seo IS cob Jl; �inith. Abe Tannenbaum
and
moming ofor Stillmore to
croes bat ·
named. was posthumously promoted 'l'Ihad· Eubanks.
with the. Stillmore team this afte�- aboD.t
the s��e as. for
the first. to lieutenant (jg) and awarded. the Actiug on
a protest registered by
noon; owing j 'I:!> sickness
and bus'-I Weather �ondltlOns wIll vary
the re- Navy Cross "for extraordinary hero•.
a gr!'up of negro Republicans
1It" a
ness engageruents_ M�ssrs. WI!1�r suIts.
. . '.'
ism and courageous devotion to duty
meetmr at the court house
here re­
Mathews and Luther Ghsson
were un- Price for side dressing the scarcity ".
.
'1
.
. I' f
eently. a committee of the
executlye
able to attend and their places
were f bo d hi' f
while pl otmg an alrp ane a a
tor-
group ordered that the regular
dele­
filled by Cecil Brannen and D. �.
0 la r. an .t e ate season a;-e .;- pedo squadron ill action against eJ\e- gates named
be recognized and seat-
Heidt; the line-up for the geme
...11 vora�le �.or hberal amounts l'. �l e. my Japanese force,. in the
Battle of ed. . . .
be W. 11;. Blitch manager•.
Hannon dressmg. Mr. Dyer declared. Midway." His brother. Ensign Robert
The lo.eal meeting was spilt
Into
piteher Stark catcher.
Gnner fil'llt
. b d h
two factlOns when the negroes pro-
base. Huggins second base. Brannen WAS THIS YOU?
Hodges, USNR. lS to serve a oar t e tested the s.ssion. contendi.ng
the
third base Hall center field.
Stamps.
Hodges when she puts out to sea. naming of delegates
was not legal.
short stoP. Hagans left fteld. Heidtl
You are a biond and work'do\vft Sponsor of the LSM 134 lit
the tri- The dissenting group
named the
right a.old.
. town. Wednesday you wore a blue pie christening ceremony will be Miss
following delegates and offloers:
Statesboro' Ca,,!p W .. O. W. was.
in- and white stl'il'e dress. white shoes Mary Caroline Elwood of Summer- .
Delegates .to the.national conven:
etituted last evemng WIth appropnate
and a light BIU<! bag. Your hus- .
• tlOn:, lliamle Wllhalms. Savannah.
ceremonies in the old Oad
Fellows band is out of toW1l during the week
vJlle. S. C .• daughter of J. M. Elwood, alternate. Dr. H. VanBuren.
States­
hall' "rflcers elected were
J. G. Blitch. I and you live with your father.
chief fiscal accountant of the Navy bora; L. B. Toomer. chairman;
H. K.
con;ul commanctet; C. B. Griner. ad-I
The lady described will receive Yard's accounting department.
Her G"'!'s. vice..,hainn.an; .Sidney
A. Jo,!es
viser lieutenant; W. L.
Kennedy. upon application at the Times of- maid of honor will be
Miss Jo;yce secretary;
C. A. Christopher. asslst..
banker; H. W. Lee. clerk;
J. 'w. fide. two tickets ,to the picture. Audra Butterworth .of Summerville..
ant . secretary. and Dr. H. VanBuren.
Fo,:bes escort; J. H. Gross,
watch- "Four Jills in a Jeep," showing to-
'. trcasut:er.
man; i. ct. Tinley. sentry;
M.· M. Ho!- day and Frid'ay at the Georgia
The-· Sponsor for th,. LSM 136 Will be The group also endorsed
Governor
land and J. E. Donehoo. camp PhrS'-1
ateI'. It's a picture she will like. Mrs.
John K. BaIley. of 14 Senunole D�wey.
cians; A. F. Mikell. Jas.
D. Bhtch Watch next week for new
clue. avenue. Cherokee place. Navy Yard.
and Chas. E. Cone. board
of mana: The lady
described las week fail- S. C., wife of John L. Bail.y. super- The foregoing.
which tells of a pa-
gers' G S. Johnston.
past consul. ed to recognize
herself as described.. k f 2h N Y d'
ev.�hi�g passed off pleasantl,. with-. A
friend called her attention' after
VlSQr store eeper a < e avy
ar s Iitical struggle which occurred in
our
.ut a hitilll.
the tiakets had gone out of d·ate.
See HODGES, page 3 neighboring city
of Claxton. i. of
THE U.S·S. HODGES, new destroyer escort. will he
christened Ma,
27! at the Charleston Navy Yl\I;d In honor of the late Naval
All
hero. lieutenant (J. g.) Fllournoy Glenn Hodges,
of Statesboro,
Ga .• and when she puts out to sea later. hIs
brother. lIlnBlgn .,
Robert Hodges. U. S. N. Rrt . will be aboard her as one of
the offl-. I!
cers: Here. Ensign Hodges; Is shown aboard. the powerful
8ub- -"".
buster with another brother, Julian B. Hodges. who
Is a store· j
keeper, second class. U. S. N. R. at the
Naval Frontier Base In
Charleston. 'Their lS-year-old sister. Miss Dorothy Jane Hodges.
'a student at Statesboro High School. will sponsor
the ship
:named for her brother whose plane
was shot down at Midway I,
on June 4. 1942. (Omclal U. 8. Navy Photo).
New �estroyer Escort Will
Honor Hero from Bulloch
'. NEGROES INSIST
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frank Reade, .M�rgan' Blake
Commtllcement Spealws
CLOSING FEATURE
Commencement Speakers MONDAY MORNING
Thirteen Membe.rs of Class
To Receive Their Degrees
Public Invited tv Attend
FRANK' READE
President Frank Reade. of the Geor.
giu State Woman's Coliege f Valdos­
ta. and Morgan Blake, columnist of
tbe Atlanta Journal. will b. tile com­
mencement speakers at the 194" frl'&d�
uation exoncises to he held In the eot;.
lege auditorium, Sunday, May 28th,
and Monday. May 29th.
The first event of the eommeaee­
ment season will be the annual Sen-
ior Lantern Walk. scheduled for Sat-
u rday evening. at whic� time the
members of the gradua�ing cia.a ,WtU
"
bid farewell to the buildings on the
campus.
Sunday morning at eleven-thirty
Morgan Blake will deliver th, 110.­
meneement sermon. Mr: Blake ill we}'
known throughout the' South .. 'a
.
newspaper columnist and 'for his wcn:l \ J
as a Sunday school teacher and Ie... .'
For a long time he as 'sporta ealib-' ,
I
of the Atlanta Journal.. � reeedl
years he has been 1I01dll\&' cIpWn a corL
,
ner on the Journai'a doubW edl�­
)
'pai... Morgan Blak. vlaltell TeaCh�J
.coliere sev.ral y.ars aro '!!Ind at th"a6'.
time he promised to retum tOJ: • _"
I
mencement date. The mu.yt lor the
' ,
Sunday servlcea will bti r1ven-'f!1 the I
Girls' Glee Club. Local. IDbI1ata.
.
.
will also IIIIrticipa� In the alonlln,'.
program.
Monday morning at el.ven.t111rty
,
Dr. Frank Reade will denter tho! bac-
f calaureate address. Dr. Reade, wllo
was a member of· the faculty q,f the
I Georgia School Technology for a
,
long time. was made president of til.
Valdllsta unit und.r the board of re­
gallts! . re.ortPJ1lH,ti0.!!....RP.0�.... ,B.
is widely known for his enthusium.
'and has brought recornitipn to the
college at Valdosta. Miss Viola p.,.
'fY will present the honor stud.nt.,
and Dean Z. S. H.DdlU'sop Y'i!J Jl.re:r ..
rent the awards. Th. degreea
Will be
.
conferred by ChJ'ncelior S. V. ,SWoril
and following the r.onferrtng of de­
gress Sindney. "Boswell; Jlrea�nt ot, •
the Georgia Teach....,· �lIe� 'A1�-.I
Association, will rive a word Of wei-
com. to the "",mni. .
Memb.r� of t�1' Alumni AluIoala_
h"ve been Invited by Presld.nt ••
weli to meet her. at uins-thlrty 110..
'
day mornh,g for & lIleetinS.
I
Lehman Franklin
Given Commission
Charlestcn. S. c., May 22.-Herbert
Lehman Frankih. Coliere boulevard.
Statejliboro. Ga.. hilts rec.ntly be.n
commis.(oned an enSign In the U. S.
Naval Reserve thr�ugh the Office of
Na�al Officer Prqeurement in At-
lanta. Ge.
.
Ensi",,· Franklin is the son of Mr.
and Mn. George O. 'Franklin Sr .• of
Polaski. Ga. His wi.fe in the fonne�
Miss Margaret McArthur. of Mt. Ver­
non.
A graduate of the tJr;iv.rsity of
Georgia class of 1936. Ensign Frank­
lin wa� an automobile dealer in
Statesboro. He was president of the
Central Georgia Gas Company and
owner of the Franklin Bus Line.
Sammons Crushed Bet"...
Cars on Highway Suociat"
Afternoon Nea� Town
Policeman L. �. Sammons, of the
city force. is confined to his home for
several days nursing injuries sustain.
ed Sunday afternoon when he ......
the victim of an unusual accideut an •
the Pembroke high,.ay near Klddle­
ground churcb.
While seeking to start his 0_ car •
which had been atalled on account of _
gas shortage. the policenian. .......
crushed against his car ·by a paulDc
negro driver who lost 'control of lila.
maehlne and IWerv'ed' illto the fit.·
ficer's car. The injuries 'were to the'
policeman's lag below' the louie, \wIileb \
nec£8sitated his immedlate
r b.oapltiil.
lzatioll for dressing 6f larke cut. in
his leg. Some' ten or mOl'e .tiliellu
w�.re 'required t:o clone the opeaiqo,
after whicR the officer waa carried
home. Oth.r iajuriea cons.isted of
aevere bruises abeut bis body' and
legs.
'
The policeman had been visitiq out
of town and was r.tpruini bailie whe.
his �ar stopped because 'of gas short­
ace. A passerby supplied the needed
gaa and the maChine was about
to be
'set in motion when the negro driving.
a station wagon. driving hom to....rd
Statesboro. passed another car while
treveling at a rapid rate of speed aDd
l'an almost broadside against the of·
ficer's car. The Incident WIlS regarded
as purely 3.Ccidental. but was attrib­
uted to reckless driving on the part
of the negro.
local interest to the extent that it
includes mention of Bulloch epunty
names-names of ..hite men who have
in the re'cent past participated in local
Democratic p�rty deliberations. anll
who have been assumed tq �ve right
to' a vote in the party deliberations.
Still more interesting,
.
howeyer, is
the report that' in BullOch county
there dorelopep. a little rift over par­
ty ·lines wb.n, the day preceding the
Claxton .. cqnv,.;'tipn. a Republicl\n
meeting was c ..II�. to be held iu the
Bulloch county court house to trens­
act busin.ss pertinent to the distri�t
convention. lnformation is to the ef­
fect that; when the white leaders dis­
covered that negro nepublicans were
planning to be present at a
one­
o'clock conf�!ence. tbe whites speed­
ed matters along and atte'lded to sueh
business as to them seem.d pertinent
at 12 o'clock. which speed-up was un·
satisfactory to the CO,lord leaders who
in the past had deemed themselves the
body p01itio of the RepUblicanism in
Bulloch county. Thus excluded. the
negroes carried their protest to Clax­
ton and the closing paragrapha of the
story published above will make
known the ol!,teome of this party rift.
since the names of the negro leaders
Th. weightiest brains are not
appear pro,minently among the .'dis-I· ways
the best swimmers In tlls sea
senting 'group of delegates and offi- of life. Sometimes
the empty onea
�ers.
ftoat best. .
